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Salem 
College. •• 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund. 

'In 1909 Salem College will have been in 
existence twenty years. 

During the greater part of this period its 
work has been done in one buildinge For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its. purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled' 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for' another building on the col·· 
lege campus. The demand js urgent. 
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Every friend of Higher Education and of 
Alfred Unive1'8ity is"urged to send a con-
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be . 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fuud . .' . . $100,000 00 

Amount needed, June I, 1903. -. _ $91\,564 00 
. . ..' 

Mr. F. J. Hubbard, Plainfie~d, ~~ J. 
Amount needed to com~lete fund $95,831 50 

Autumn Term 
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'ThIs Term OpeDI WEDNES
DAY. SEPTEMBER 1 •• 1904. 
and contlnne. twelve week.,elOll
tnlJr Tuesday, Devsember 6, 
190.. ' 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and 'Women. Three principal courses: An· 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

I\fany elective courses arc offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Ac~demy of Milton College is the pre
paratory school to the College, lind. has tbree 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit·· 
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Elec· 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, : 
Harmony, etc. ' 

~ Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $',40. per week; boarding 
in private families t $3 per week;' including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. ' 
PablWhed weeki,., Dnder the a_l_ 01 the 

I!abbath 8chool Board. by the American Sabblloth 
Tract Soelety. at . 

PL .. llfFlaLJI, Ita ... 'J'BlII!!aY. -. 
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W.K., STILLMAN, 
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Suprem~ Court Commllllllolier. ete. 
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D .l.NIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
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New York City. 
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,I " , 

George B. Shaw. PrMJdent. 511 Central,A.venue. 
Plalnlleld, N. J. . 

Frank L. Greene, TreIU!u .... r, 490 Vanderbilt A.ve., 
Brooklyn, N. '1'.' ' ' 

CorUBB F. Randolph; Bee. Sec., 1815 North Ninth 
. St;. Newark. N. ;T. 

;Tohn B ... Cottrell. Cor. Sec.. 1091 Park Place. 
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of the' fall term of '904. To that end this 
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BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY'AND IIINI!J-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Is .. B. CIUIO'D.lLL, Prea1dent. Weaterl,.,E.I. . 
O. U. Wm7rollD. ColT8lp()ndlng 8ecret&r7. Weet· 

erl,., R.I. . . , FIUIOt HILL, lIeeordlq ~ "bh&_y; E.I .. 
AIIIOflI.lT'O""L SBCJIBT ....... :. Stephen Babeoek, 
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!THE SEVENTH-UAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
. . CONF~BENCE.. .': ' 

Next SOBBlou to be beld at NortoDvtne, KaoB., 
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Dr. Ojlor~ W.· Post, Preoldent, 1987 Washlngl"n 
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,D. D'"Cor. flee .. Tract, Society; Rev. O. U. Whl~ 
ford, D. D., Cor. Sec •• ·MlsOl.oDary Society, and 
Rev. w. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .• Education Society; 
constitute the Executive Committee Of the Oon
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Milton WI •• 
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: It is ;" ~~t1y: hoP<;d ,t~ai. every" lover of.' 
true education, within West Virginia and 
.¥jthout, _ ~~I' ~,resp'c!I)_~ive to, thi.s .I':~~, n<;e~ 
.ad contribute' to this fund in order that· a 
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THE WATER-LILY. 
~ MARY F. BUTTS. 

"0 'star on the breast df the rivc~! 
'0 marvel of bloom and grace! 

Did you fall right down from heavel1,
: Out of the sweetest place? 
You "are white as the thought& of. ,all. angel, .. 

Your heart is steeped in the sun: 
Did you grow in the Golden City, 
'. My pure il11d' radiant one?" 

. ~'Na:y, . nay; I fell not out of heaven; 
, None' gave me my saintly ~h\te: 

,It slowly grew .. from, the darkness, 
Down in 'the dreary night. -

Fron\. thl! ooze of the si1el~t ri'ver 
, I -won my glory and grace. 
White souls. fall not, 0 my poet, 

They .rise-to the sweetest place.~' , 

JUNE 27. 1904. ,WHOLE No. 3096. 

Dangers. 
No NATION SO _t ~s ~~rs, with! half sleeping in self-satisfaction with what al
such. bou~dless. opportum.tles, .can ,ready is. _ But a true conception of life leads 
contmue without. encountermg many one to 9pen heart and mind to every new infiu

dangers. THE RECORDER belIeves that one of the ence that may pos~ibly aid in strengthening and 
. higher dangers, if not the highest danger of our enlarging vision. OF. securing higher at'tainments. 
time, is the tendency to dishonesty whiCh the Succe~s or failure attend each ijfe in proportion 
great commercial· spirit of the age and the com- as there is or is not this readiness to receive new 
paratively low standards of uprightness induce. 'influences; and to look beyond present things. 
The commerCial age gives immense business, en- He who would grow, must let no ideas become 
terprises. That these may attain the most, 'they permanent except such as lead to action' and 
are tempted to evade the law, or bt,ibe those who farther seeking. In the same way, what.J:l,as al
,make and, execute our laws. The 'word bribery ready passed in' experience-ffi',-beeff'''aitained in' 
covers this' danger more nearly than any other knowledge, must be used as the basis 'an_d source 
word, for in, that ~ord ~s involved bribery of further attainments anglarger growth. This 
through money, through political influence, demand which God has implanted in us; for 
social position, and thyough favoritism. We new. elements out of which to create character 
cannot write a homily on nationa'l virtues, at this and develop life, has much compensating good. 

THE' most important thoughts con- time, but we cannot let the national day of inde- . The reception of new ideas and new material 
cerning our nation and' its history," pendence 'pass without emphasizing tIfe truth ,stimulates.. It gives efficiency! and cultivates 
which' this day ought to bring, are that actual independence must rest upon n,obility, care in a,ssorting material and in choosing that, OuiNa-

tional Day. those touching the purity and power hones!y I ';1nd purity. Wise and jltst legislation which b!-ing aSSimilated, will make life latger 
of national 'fife. Th~ noise and super- ,demands able,pure and. honest legislators. The and better. This open-heartedness. toward new 

ficial . enjoyment, and the careless holidayism administration. of law, whether national, or inflttences is quite as imp()rtant in developing 
which 'are likely to attend the Fourth of July, ,munidpal, or state, demands the same honesty religious life,as in intellectual· culture. Most 
occupy a larget place than they deserve. The and purity on the part of those who execute the, Christians are comparatively poor in spiritual 
g'reat problems which are involved in our effoi'ts laws. That our cities, are great centers of politi-, attainments because they take in too little new 
to'secure a government for the people and by the., cal, social and commercial corruptiqn, as' well as material that aids and ,stimulates to higher living. 
people; are too grave to, 'be' left' unconsidered, of the opposite tendencies, is w~ll known. Every It is well to be satisfied with ~hat we are and 
but the hurried life of these days forbids their thoughtful American, if he is just to himself and what we have been, to an extent: but this satis
consideration on ordinary _ occasions. . It is, his country, "{ill, on this day, give thought to faction should· stimulate to' activity rather than 
th~r'efore, much to be regretted . that the Fourth the higher, national interests. He,}V;i11- also give in~uce inactivity. If you have enjoyed much in -
of July is not~given. more than it has been for the ·utterance to them, by tongue and~;pen, on this spiritual life, and are conscious of having at
last quarter of a <;entury,' to the consideration day, and on all proper times. Nations, like in- tained not a little in the_ way of right living, you 
of the greater interests of national questions. dividuals, dig their own ,graves through dis- ought to be thankful and to rejoice in what God 
That we .are making an experiment, unknown honesty, impurity and ,"unrigHteousness. Our has enabled .you· to' become. But be~ause 'you 
before in the history of the world, along the lines great Republic will be no exception to this gen- have outgrown. yourself, to some extent, you 
of Republicanism, sufferance, etc., and that, in eral rul~ The centuries of tl1e past contain should be doubly anxious to grow yet more, and 
the Providence of God, several great reforms many graveyards, individuai and national, filled this anxiety should lead to that open-heartedness 
have been relegated to our time, gives deep with those who have gone counter to the great toward truth, righteousness, best impulses and 
meaning and vital interest to our national inter- laws of righteousness, and to the voice of God. holy endeavors which is here urged. To rest 
ests. It must go withou,t saying that such a Our ~reatness will only make our ruin the more satisfied is to cease growth. ,Progress ends 
nation as ours, at sucI:t times, and with such deplorable, and our national graveyard the where receptiveness ceases. Real progress 
problems in hand, can attain success only when greater, unless the highest principles of right- means improvement, not mere motion. It is 
a high type of manhood and womanhood is de- eousness, honesty, and purity find expression in better for one to be driven than not to progress, 
veloped, and when honesty and purity control all departments of national life. but it is best that progress should .be the result 

in public affairs. Since these are qualities of *** of an inward longing that reaches toward higher 
character and heart, the problem begins in tpe AN important lesson, and one which ideals and ,is drawn, forward by them. He is' the 
character of individuals, notably in the character Enlarging ought to be learned early in life, is best soldier who seeks victory in the conflict and 
of officials who make and execute the laws of a One's Life. the benefits wh~ch come to him does not wait to be, drivel'! by the order pf his 
nation. It .is useless to hope for high success if whose life is open on every side to commander. There is also protection ;tgajnst 
political' honesty, social purity, and commercial new influences and larger knowledge. Unle!!' ~t1ure, and especially against' decay, ,through 
. integrity and uprightness do not obtain and con- this tendency is cultivated, life is likely to remain this open-heartedness, because larger kriowl
trol in the larger affairs of the nation ... So gteat narrow, and 'to grow yet more' narrow, with in-' edge, being welcomed, increases, strengthens, 

. is this dSm.and tb;lt those .who have the religious creasing years.,. One does not need to be, very and ~hwarts decay. Watch your life' carefullv. 
interest!! . qfthe 'miJ:ion directly, in. charge,>ought indolent before he is satisfied with what .has beep Guarding against every tendency that w,ilI cI6~e 
to give attention .to_ the place of religion, moral-attained, especially. if extra effort is necessary, heart or life to the !ricomi~g9fpew im9wj~dge. 

, itY"ii~f;m,?st~. i:,"~d : -uprig~tnes~ 'i~ our' -"~tio~l to at~in mor;e. _ Indolence prefers -to sitin~. ,t~ed(!velop~~nt of better. purposes, an~the~e-
, ~ C:~~~9'~ifY1~.hf~.; -: ":~';' ::;.,.,.. , ' : : ,cl9~~;',r~m~4reami~g'o:v~r ,wb.3:~_ i~;;~s~~bJe! : o;r:;~or.e ,9£ pel;'t11a~~nt ~~inments :j~ ~igher ,liNing. 
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IT is said ,that, Admb:atDewey'wamed water." ,with 
thoSe whci we~~' coJ1.ce-.:tted~ "by saying,: ~rii~~ comes opens~ 'A woe 
"Do nor~t hetweenmy gUl'ls\an~: est~to' gossip, ""Before the last seal 

,Do y_. 
, " 

WD York. 
the enemy.'" The warning was based finds 6~"Personal is sealed, lest it too 

upon the idea, that Admiral Dewey had certain ence, enriches his own New come in with the 
business in hand which he was about to under- and becomeS really In!!tructive to those who Seventh Seal. 'Seven Angels with' trumpets ap
tak:e and whiCh he mtisf carry out regardless of ,'listen. The th~i1Dess' of much 'of 'ord\nary con.: pe~1:, and ~ach trumP:et~blast pr,~sagesi~~rw ror~ , 
what other people did.1 'If; in the accomplish- versation that ~dealswith ,the minor f~tures of rors: Preliininary j~dgmentsrate comp'~te When, 
ment of tliat, work, . those who got betweell'him individual' lif~', arid ,with " commonplace~ go~sip, the shtth trumpet ~# ended."f,!,~ith ~~f:: fall of 
and the enemy, suffered, his warning indicated is poor food for souls, and. valueless so far as Jerusalem the 'final judgment b~iis:"r;,'Fhe sev
that he should not' be held responsible. ' That building charact~corinducing deserving'thought,' enth,trumpet ushers in the hlst)lorrorsj)he cotn
was an extreme case, and the militaryimpera- is concerned. The foolish butterfiies'of society plefe"judgment oflhe world,and of all\",icked-, 
tiveness' of the Adminl!'s remark is not required never rise above personal, gossip. Men and ness. The'Roman Empire is the great"Anti
under all circum~tances; but the fundamental women, worth knowing'or 'associating with, al- Christ powei";., It: is described, with its 'aC3'com-
idea involved ought to possess' every man who' ways do. plices, and its destruction is the crowning £eat-
undertakes anything worthy the undertaking. *** ure in the dramatic pictute. The City of Rome, 
lithe best demands of life and the higher calls THE writer recalls a statement which the Imperial Governor, his subordinates, and last 
of duty require a given course of action on the Take Time was made about 1870 , concerninK of all, the Tempter who leads all, are over-

, part of any man, those demands and calls should' to Get Count von Moltke, when the war whelmed in the final catastrophe. Sl!:,tan is 
compel him to 'the execution of the trust and the Ready. 'between France and Germany was chained 1,000 years, ,and the saints reign undis-
accoIl1plishment of his work, whatever intervenes. about to break out. It is told that turbed. After his release he renews war against 
There may be need that he carefully and wisely on a given day, turning to the speaking tube in the City of. God; and is destroyed, The drama 

.'. adjust' the . work to circumstances and to the his office, he 'uttered' the word, "mobile." "That closes with the glorious New Heaven and New 
... rights of othet~, but if a man, bas anything worth' 'W,ord set in motion a'. million . of armed and Earth, wherein only righteousness dwells. This 

the while; which God and best things require of equipped men of war in the interest' of the Ger: general outline of the, drama does not go into 
him, he may well say, Get out of, my way while' man Empire., On the same day the Count was minor details, nor discuss the p~s.si.hle ,corrup
I 'accomplish It. The most important thought, taking'his usual stroll when one approached him tion of the text in some parts. We only 'intend 
however, is not that which, relates to the attitude __ and apologi~ed fortre~pitssing on his time at to give a general,review, and to ·show the 'unity 
of other people toward a man~s work, but rather ' such a critical period in the history ofthe Empire. and integrity of the Book as~ whole. The fol
his 'own attitude towards himself and his work, . As the story goes von Moltke sai<J, "I have really lowing sent(!Dc~, will help the· re~der t? . recall 
toward the end sought and toward God, who nothing to do." The secret o;f the situation was the scenes as follows: ,Introduction to drama, ' 
puts the demands upon 'him. Let it be estab- that for 'a long time before all preparations had Chap. 1-3·' Chap. 4-20 •. Peroration' to whole 
lished that what a man has in hand ought to be beeri made, down to the smallest detail.· It was drama, Chapters 21, 22.. -'\.' 

done, and thatGodrequires·jt to be done, and. then said that von Moltke's favbrite adage was, In the light of present knowledge it seems 
the end of the controversy is reached. ,\1\That is "Be ready in everything." . The results of being strange that the strenuousness with which the 
thus required of any individual is the supreme, thus t~ady as sho'fn in' th.e organization· and author of Revelation' insisted that- the End of the 
consideration for him at that time. We some- discipline of the German army, gave sp'eedy and Age>'and the consummation' .or. readjusment of 
times quote the language of the Grecian sage complete victory. The lesson this teaches is all things was close at hand; and'that¢hfist's 
who said, 'fGet Qut of my light," as though the'plain. People are likely to grow weary of dis,- retuni 'was about to take place, did riot prevent 
old man were querelous' and fault finding. He cipline and painstaking, whether' it be pupils in the misunderstanding of the 'Book which finally 
was not. Every good purpose has 'a, right to school or older persons preparing' for important came· about. 'During'the' first, two or three cen
require that th~r~:Id make open a path for it.' results in any undertaking. The great boy at furies tl1etrue meaning of the Book seems to 
This carries toe· truth that every individual eighteen thinks he must have his life work )Veil 'have been well preserved, and men believed' it 
whose life is allied with a great pti1:pose, with accomplished within the next ten years and 'that to apply to the immediate' ftitu~. 'But-as time 
truth, righteousness and high endeavor, has a it is best to shorten preparation that he mayget passed, and.the expectations ofChdst's coming 
right,to demand an open road, and in so far as into active' work. While it is true that success wen! not realized, ,the 'position of the Book was 
necessary,' a free hand and competent opportun-· and failure are determined, in a great degree, by changed. . After' Christianity had 
ity for the acomplishmen,tol his work. the use men make' of opportunities, . and· the made one of the religions of the Empire, 

*** foundations they lay before they are twenty yeaisand later, the . leading religion, the application of 
IT 'is said that Herbert Spencer, whom old, it remains true ,that no excellent work is the Anti~Christ to the Roman Empire had to 

Gteatn_ in ,th~ wo~ld recognizes as among the ever gained without full preparp.tion beforehand. give way; because the Empire had taken Chris-
" ConWl'IIaticin foremost of scholars and thinkers, If men of unusual ability seem to accomplish tianity into favor. At first many leaders in the 

, seld'om spoke of individuals. When- great things in the moment of t;l1!ergency, when Church opposed the Book,and heice the 'delay 
ever conversation brought an individual forward there is n'O time for a preparation, that accom- in giving it a permanent place in the Canon of 
he, drew some generai,conclusions or gave utter- plishment is made certain because of the prepa- Scripture. Then began the 'fanciful interpreta-

h d . h h f ration which enables them to summon all their tions on a larger scale, ;n order to explain away ance to general trut s connecte Wit t 'e re er- .,-, 
ence to individual life. In the Forum for April- powers of, judgment and execution, in the its plain application to the Roman Empire. The 

, June, Grant Allen writes of this peCUliarity of moment of emergency. The same principle holds absence of any clear historical knowledge of the 
true on the moral side of life. Men stand un- B k th f . I' " Mr. Spencer and says that during twenty years 00 gave ese anCles an easy pace, m an 
broken under trials and victorious in the midst 't' I' d 11 h' t l' ba' f r th of intercourse he can scarcely recall a case in uncn Ica age, an so a IS or c SiS 0 e 

which Mr. Spencer referred to individuals, un- of temptations only when adequate preparation interpretation of the Book gradually disappeared . 
less for some particular purpose or to illustrate for the spiritual emergencies which come with In this way it came about that events long passed 
some general pdnciple. For example, if some such trials and temptations, has been made be- were pushed into ,the future, indefinitely, arid 
one said ,that "Mrs. Jones is a beautiful woman," forehand. Enough has been said to commend through, successive new inventions 'and adapta
Mr. Spencer would be likely to reply that since to the reader that important truth and funda- tions. It is well known that the best spiritual' 
her. father was a West Highlander and her mental requisite which is contained in "take time elements in the Christian Church were destroyed 
mother an Irish woman she must necessarily be to get ready." through its political union with the Roman Em., 
physically beautiful, but that such marriages .. pire, The same.infiuences prevented the unfold-

,were likely to produce 1 childJ::en inferior, in intel- AN OUTLIN~ HISTORYOF ADVENTISM, ing of the spiritual nature of Chl'ist's'Kingdom 
'lectu;llity. Mr. Allen reports that/George Eliot, JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN. and compelled Christianity as embodied in Roman 

. lk' ·th...... S A' 'H LEWIS' Catholicism, to re-adJ'ust the Book of Revela-on one occasion, ta mg Wi ,J-ur., pencer con- ... . 
cerning fishing, asked what, sort of a fly he pre- (Continued from June 2<>.) , tions' to, its' semi"pagan theOries."" This' fad ,has 
ferred to use .. JI~replied,."1 lay little stress Literary Construction of ReVelation. not beeliw~Uconsidered in'Protestantideasof 
upon the particular ki~d offly. All I aim.at is,to In general, the BOok i~ highly dnimatic:The the Book; . ., . ",' 
give the fish what he ~x'~the vagtte rep,re:-'" par~ and actors are fairly well. defioe«i. ,The' 'The >custom of:identifYin.g ',the"'et,ietnies ; :of 
sen~dv~'of a~in.Sett (lu~riD'abb'1.\t.'"Qvet 'the'Revelation 'p'roPer begins with' Ct,i&pter' Fout-.Christian!ty'w~thvarious ctas~'of'lhb~(,Wliom', 

tile Ao';;be· represented i!i th~ROJnan' Catholic Church may; ,:. 2~;In, their, ,unity-there is.'div:ersity.~'Yeiare 
naturally;;foUo~.ed:" PoPe'; InnOcent ,HI~ 'called common, if . not the lundamental doc-, members."';; ,There is rOOm in, the local chur.ch 
~216-!A; ,D:)de,.:larethtbat tlie;Saracens were ' the amongChrjstians of: Ia.ter:days. ' It ,was for' different abilities ,and different natures .. 
real;' Anti-Ghrist" that', Mohammed was ;the ,fals~ natural 'that , there 'should: be ,little' ,change in There is room in; th~ denomination for differ;nt 
Prophet;l.andthat'he-,wouldholdhis: place;for either: Jewish or Christian theories during the ;ehl.lrches with different ways and, means o£serv-
666: years;, After the' Reformation,:: Protestants, long semi-stagnant 'period of tHe Middle Ages, ing God; • In- the wider .church there is room fol' 
returned: to ;the' earlier idea and made' the: Popes: and 'equally 'natural that 'a ,revival '0£ interest' difi(!rent :deriomiriations. " . 
to· represent·, the grCClof Anti-Christian power.: should come with the revolt of· Protestants, and 3., Each member has his own part to do and 
Cathcilics;found,the Fallen Starin Luther. His~ renewal of agitation ,between Protestants and onfy:his own. ~'In particular:: This teaches 
torically,' irid i'n . the, ,light of earliest" iriterpreta- 'Roman Catholics. In general it must be' said the individual Christian, church and denomina
tions Nero, thei>ersecuting Emperor (37-68 A. that Christians have steadily drifted away from tion the. good lessons of humility, patience, for--
D.) was the real Anti-Christ of Revelation, and the materialistic and political conceptions of ,bea(ance, and love. 
the Rqrnari Empire w'as' the great 'Anti-Christian Christ's coming, and toward the idea of a spirit- The greater part of the afternoon session was 
power. The original germ of the' thought of : mil Coming and Ki;gdom. ',It will be sufficient occupied . in ,hearing communications from 
Anti-Chdst. is, found in the Book of Daniel,. for the purpose of these"pages to take up the churches and delegates .. A. G. Crofoot, detegate 
which may be summarized as follows: Antiochus: thread of history of Adventism as it appeared to the SOtlth-Eastern, Central and Western 
Epiphanes shall die within three and a ,half years' in the United States.' In following that history, Associations, and Geo. W. Burdick, delegate to 
under the jUdgment.o£ God, and the whole Greek and in noting the general state of opinions con- the South-Western, in 1903, reported. Secre
World-Empire shall be destroyed through the cerning those questions at the present time, the tary Whitford appeared as delegate from· the 
agency of Heavenly Powers represented by reader will see that the idea of a spjritual Appear- South-Western. Association and representative 
Gabriel and Michael. Then shall corne a period ing, has made great gain within the last one" 'of the Mi.ssiortary Society> Roy F. Randolph 

. of peculiar trouble for the testing of the Jews, hundred years, and it may be repeated that the reported; from ;,the South-Eastern; N. M .. Mills._ 
including some who will be ,resurrected~ After purpose in these a'rticles is to . aid the develop- : from the ... ;Eastern, I. L Cottrell from the Cen,tral, 
this, troublesome period the World-Empire of ment of Christian th9ught in that direction.:W .. D. ~urdick #9m the Western, ,Dean Main 
Jewish supremacy will be established forever. , (To be contimted.) ,,' from the J.Education, Society, ,and A. H. Lewis 

Adventism !Juri1tg the Middle Ages.' • .from the Tract Society. 
For sake of brevity and also because there was 'NORTH..:WESTERN ASSOCIATION. ,This. was ,fo]Jowed·,by a, discussion of the 

little m6dification in the tneoriesconcerning Ad~ The fifty-eighth annual session of the Seventh- aBenefits ,of Seventh-day' Baptist Associations," 
ventism 'for several centuries, no detailea ' his-, day Baptist N orth-W estern ' Associ~ion, was Dr. ,Platt spoke upon ,','Their relation to all-d 
tory will be given touching 'Adventism through held with, the church at Milton Junction, Wis., influence upon denominational life." .. Our de
the Middle Ages. ,The Jews continued to pro-, June J6 to. 20, 1904. Rev. Geo. J. Crandall, nominational life is based ,on a brotherhooclin 
duct! iiIore or less of ApOcalyptic literattire whiCh pastol"at Milton Junction, wel~omed the Associa- (;:hrist and our special ,commissio~ as Saobath
had all the general characteristics of their earlier tiqn in a thoughtful address, the, central idea of . keepers. Organically the Associations' are 
literature: . , They' sought to adjust their Messi- which was that it is a ,glorious privilege to. work assist@Hs to the General Conferences. In -their 
anic conceptions to changed circumstances and with God for the, advancement of truth and the early history they per.foqned specific work
to thaF;delay in "the appe3:rance of the Messiah extension· of Christ's ,kingdom. The: only sOltrce mlsslOnary and otherwise, At present ,they 
whichtime"forced them to 'recognize .. In com- of power and wisdom is God, butaschildrenqave special value in keeping the different pa,rj:s 
monwith,the early Christians they had 'expected: work with their parents, so we are called to work . of the, denomination, in touch with each other, 
the introduction o'f tIle il\;fessianic Age about the with our father in heaven." If we do this, his and as 19calcenters Q£ denominational. thought: 
time 'of 'Christ, or at latest with the: faU· of the strength mak~s us strong, and .he works through and life., They do .not : take ,the place of the 
GreeK' and Reiman' Empires: . In ,the' re-writing 11S., .• Milton Junction welcomes you in warm~st COl)fere,nce, but they add strength to it, and are 
andreadjustinent, ,invai-ious. ways,' they' still ,Christian fellowship., Our homes are your's, and an important factor in denominational, life and 
clung tci'the original idea of a: political kingdom, our hands wait to serve you, but mo~t of all, work. 
including :the gather-hig of the J ewsin Palestine. we welcome you as co-workers with God, while M.: G. Stillman spoke on "What they do lIr 
The'same hope is 'held to.'this day by. those now we seek his blessing and guidance in the wo(k ought to do for: the Churches." They promote 
known 'as' Orthodox' Jews? ' The' latest· expres- he has committed' to us. "White I. welcome you acquaintance. and spirihlal power,' and secure 
sion 'in' that direction is . found 'in' the Zionistic thus I urge you 'to. strive for ,such' holiness' and development along literary, and, religious lines. 
movement now in progress,' which 'seeks to ,lease obedience a!) ,will exemplify and impress the The delegates who are, sent from one Associa
the land of Palestine fora long period with the truth for which we stand, and ,lift men into tion to another alje made stronger and the pepple 
idea that Jews'111ay then be enabled to' return hig11er and holier liying." are given new interest by seeing these delegates 
and Occupy their an'cestral home.' On the other Rev.W. I). Wilcox, ,moderator, made a fitting ,and the repre!)entatives of the, denominational 
himd, the Reformed JeWs of the present day and happy response, jn beha~f of the Association. societies. " ~obally, they are of. greater value 
have' given ilp such materialistic and political Theiraroductory sermon'was: preached' by, to the people than the Conference is, because 
concep!~ons of the Messianic Kingdom, and have President 'W: C Daland, D. D., of Milton Col- they react on so many more. . 
adopted the idea that it is to be a spiritual king- lege. Another phase of the general theme was dis-, 
dom, the development and supremacy ,of Jewish ,Text, I' Cor. 12: 27; theme, Variety a Unity cussed by George W. Lewis, in answer to the 
ideas in the world. Thus it ,appears that the in the Church of Christ. question, "How do they help the Churches 
trend of thought concerning the Messianic Two principles are, seen in every 'work' of where they are held?" They provoke to good 
Kingdom among the Jews and the ideas concern- God or man-unity and variety. ,In the universe, works in material things, by securing attention 
ing Christ's Second Coming among Christians in nature, in life, in literature, and in art, these to the beautifying and general care of houses 
have unfolded side by side along 'common lines, must be blended.in order to perfedion. Our of worship, ,by, promoting niusicalcuIture, and' 

The Evolution olChristian Ideas. ideal of perfection is a monotone; That is not deepening the interest of the people in general 
Apocalyptic literature among Christians was God's ideal as revealed in His words or laws. work. Acquaintances are made such as would 

not produced, 'to any great extent, during the St. Paul was writing to a church in which were not be gaiIi.ed otherwise. Inspiration to larget" 
Midtlle Ages. There was, however, the same problems, perplexities, differences, and dissen- work and higher living come to many through 

,tendency to readjust theories and application!1sions. He taught· them the blending of these such meetings. Pastors are helped, new meth~ 
which appeared in J~wish circles. A new impetus two principles under the figure of the human o,ds are suggested and general spiritual life is 
was given to the discussion with the 'opening' of body, the highest type of the word of God,' in increased and revivals frequently follow the 
the Protes~nt movement when, as we have noted which is the ,greatest variety and unity. "Now Associations. 
in a former chapter, Protestants returned, to the ye are the body of Christ and members in par- , "The Sabbath-school and the Church" was the 
idea that the Pope was the representative Anti- ticular." theme for the next part of the prcigram.' I. L. 
Christ and\\ti1e'RomanCatholic Church its etn~ I. The church is the body of Christ, and Cottrell spoke upon "The Place of the Sabbath
bodirrient.,, (This return·to the original 'idea:- of therefw::e one .. The individual life is one with, School ,in yhurch Work.'~ It is a source of im
Anti~Chri,st, iinereascci'ratlier than,: ,less-ened' the! Chris~, the local church is united in Christ. the mediate supply, the nursery of the church as to 

denomination' is' 'one, in . Christ; and . the wider "members: . As . such it occupies a place ,of, first 
:ol,kSV.n!i,itJle),(:OIl:teJ~tU>ti1:~~ti.Anti':~rDhltisjt;isl;!Slti11ili(:btireh' 'in' theJ'-wor41'i.sftould.' be' one:m Ch'rist) arid permanent importance .. ,,· The Bible; is 'of 
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neglected wltl10ut great toss. ,'What chitdren The aftennoori: of :Sixth-day was ,given to 
learrt" for good or evil, remains penrianently "Our Educational' Interests," ,'Dean Main" set 
with them. The personal- influence of the teach- forth the purposes and needs of th~ theOl6gicai 
ers, is very great~ Every school should have a, seminary, in a clear, strong light, showing the 
"Cradle Roll," and all, parents should take' d«:ep' ,close, vital relation between the hist~ry' and 
interest in the school" and' : should 'attend with 'work of' the denomination, and the education of 
their children., Parents sho~ld say, i'Come," not the pastors Qf our churches. A: H. Lewis spoke 
"Go" wh~n Sabbath-school hour arrives. ' briefly on the same pOint, quoting the statement , ' -

Mrs. J. H. Babcock read an excellent paper often made by the late President Allen: "The 
" on' "The Home Department,'1 which' s'ct forth denominration which, does not educate its leaders 
:the methods and value of the fonn of Sabbath- must faiL" 
'school w~rk. The success of the Home 'Depart- President Daland presented ,the interests of 
,ment is measured by the w,isdom and energy Milton College, giving important information 
put forth by the Superintendent of the school, and interesting details touching its history and 
and the character of the "visitors." Rightly aims. He announced that work had been begun 
considered, the Home DepartIl1S!nt is the vesti- op the Whitford Memorial Hall of Scic::nce, the 
bule of the Sabbath-school. As in all, else, con- cornerstone of which is soon to be laid. 

,secration and push are two essential ,elements. Roy F. Randolph spoke earnestly concerning 
~f success in this' comparatively recent but im- Salem College and its relation' to the work of 
portant form of Sabbath-school extension. f missions and the cause of education,' and of de

Mrs.W. D. ,Burdick rea<f a clean~cut and nominational strength and growth in West Vir-
,vigorous paper on "The Junior Department."ginia. Educational ~nterests were well and suc

Her' paper contained -so P1any ,items whichcessfully presented. 
, parents and Sabbath-school teachers ought, to , "Our Young People and Their Interest in 

heed that it ",ill be given in these columns. W e Denominati~l1al Life and Christian, Work" was 
do this because the' interests of that department the genera:I theme for the remainder of the after-

, are so vital to the higher' departments of the, noon. A paper by C. U. Parker 6f Chicago, was 
schci.ol and to, the church. The importance of read, answering the question, '''What Benefits 
correct training at the earliest age is too little Will Arise from 'Affiliation with the, Christian 
apprehended or ap'ru-~~d. Note with care Endeavor Organizations ?" , The 'program also 
what Mrs. Burdick says about ~eveloping the called for a paper by W;G. Rood of North Loup; 
sense of personal responsibility in the children Neb., on "The. Advantages of a Seventh-day 
at the earliest moment. Baptist C, E. Society/'but the paper had not 

EVENING. come to hand. 'Presuming that Mr. Parker's' 
The sermon on Fifth-day evening, was by paper will be secured by the editor of the Young 

Rev. R. B. Tolbert of Creston, Ill. Text, Luke People's page, Vfe do not attempt to give' a: 
14: 21; them~; ;"The Basis of Evangelism, and synopsis of it. 
Three Reasons Why We Should Engage in It." SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 
:Evangelism is preaching the message of salva- The service began with 'a sermon by, Dean 
tion through Ch9~t. It is world-wide as to ex- Main. Text, Matt. 22: 39. The 'general theme 
tent and awtlcciti6n. This is shown in the cir- ~as: "Who is my neighbor?" or; "How shall we 
cum stances which attended the birth of Christ, be neighborly?" Religion is at once an inner life 
and in the character of his teachings, and life. and an outward expression. Christ was" a most 
His messages-were for all men; his promises practical and exacting' preacher. The thul'!-ders 
cover all time. The great commission he gave 'of Sinai are far le'ss'-exacting than' is 'the :love 
covers the world. He 'discarded Jewish narrow- which crowned Calvary. Love demands a thou
n{!ss, and his sacrifice was for the wC?rld of men.sandfold more thart law can designate .. ' In the 
We should engage in evangelism: (a, Because light ofChri~t's teac!'tings, thoughts are equal 
God commands it, and he is infinite in both wis- to words, ;md desires are equal'to deeds. Who
dom and justice~ ,(b, Because of the value of ever is in need-' is your neighbor, and "need" 
men, God's children; (c) OurHfe and growth cOVers all experiences. Still farther on and up 
depehd on it. Thus only can we best help men to do the exactions of love car~y us, until we are 
higher and holier living. '''As ye go, preach, and taught to do good to ·ourenemies, and give 
10, I am with you, unto the end.", ' blessings for cursin'gs.· Love c~ls' for self-deny-

SIXTH-DAY. ing helpfulness, for hospitality, and the forgiye-
After the morning business hour the program ness of-others. It forbids us to push "stumbling 

of the forenoon was occupied mainly by three . blocks" in the path of another, and demands 
themes bearing on Missiomuy work. These' loving service always. Christ was pre-eminently 

,were vigorously presented by Secretary Whit- a servant, and God loves to serve and help. 'The 
,'ford, Rev. W. D. Burdick and Rev. Geo. \V. New Testament law of love surpasses all formu-
Hills. A report of them will be found on the lated demands made by law. 
Missionary page. The tast item for the fore- Rev. M. B. Kelley conducted the after meet
noon was: "How can we best promote Sabbath ing. The prbmptness of the people, and the full 
truth," by A, H. Lewis. A first and urgent need spiritual tone of the meeting showed how deeply 
is a thorough re-study of the whole Sabbath the sermon, blessed of God, had entered the 
question, and the nature of Sabbath Reform, by hearts of those who listened. It was like seed 
all our people. We lack in accurate knowledge time and harvest in the same hour. 
concerning the fundamental reasons for our faith SABBATH-DAY. 
and mission. Much needs to be done in that The building was overflowing on Sabbath 

, ' 

hi-pat Ti'easuies, ofUl'tluth,: are'lcntrusted:': ,He 
urged seventh"day·Baptists to, place, higher: ,esti
mate otrthe ·Sabbath; and their 'place..as, tho-8e to· 
whom, it and its treasitreshave been lcommitted. 
Such honor 'surpassed earthly honors and cr,eates, 
responsibilities 'which are as great a~the truth 
is priceless. .-As dangers increase arid: suhtIe' 
enemies assail the truth,' our guardjanship must 
be maintained with double care: 'Thank: God , 
for the sacred trust, l1nd--£ail not ill fulti-lling the 
illission to which you are called. 
, The crowded stat~ of the house, and the late

ness of the hour, prevented the session of' the 
Sabbath-school. 

The sermo~of the afternoon ,was by Rev. N. 
M. Mills, delegate from the Eastern Association. 
Text, Acts I: 8; theme, "The Gift of Power." 
There is an uniyersal craving for power among 
men. Our text is Christ's answer to this craving 
on the ,part of his disciples. Love of power may 
be as .legitimate as it is natural. Its quality is 
determined by the motive' which prompts men, 
to seek it. The text 'promises spiritual ,power 
which comes through obedient living and com
muning with God. God'scll!ldren may receive 
such power' now as ,did the .Apostles. , It is' the 
true lite of, the,' church, and Christians are not 
fitted for wQrk in Christ's kingd~m without, this 
divine pow,er, It came to the apostles in> answer 
to prayer, as it will also cqme to us.' Sev~nth
day Baptists will gain power' in proportion as 
they come into, right relations with 'I:iod and 
.truth. !. I 

" .A larrge company remained to the consecration 
service .. of . the· 'Young P,eople's Society, _ which 
was conduct!'!d by Miss Grace Cr~ndall. The 
theme was, "Overcoming' Difficulties}' Miss 
Cr~ndall~s. opening address was strong and ap
propriate, and a spiritual feast followed. ' 
and a Father for such' a land of: swine and 
crowded house to listen toa sermon by Re:v. T. 

, J; Van Horn, from' Luke , ~ 5: "The Prodiga1." 
The. story of the Prodigal is the gospel in a 
nutshell, the picture of, the great tragedy of 
.human . life. The ,"far country" is, the devil's 
kingdom. Going away. from ,home begins .in 
distrust of'the love. and wisdom Of our heavenly 
Father. A praCtical l~ssson comes in here. Our 
.homes' should be· made ',attractive and lovable, 
so that our boys will not-be tet:npted to go away. 
Distrust of God, and, complaihing of, just re
straints is. a prolific cause oJ going into a far 
country. This desire for freedom for the sake 
of self-indulgence 'is ruin. The far country was 
a land of extravagance" where dissipation held 
riotous sway. It was a famine-stricken country 
where tiger-like passions and appetites were free 

'and, lusts which kill the' soul pressed in o'n every 
side. The devil breaks all his promises and 
there are no true friends in his fa'r country. 
Those who go there find the most fearful servi
tude. Men are wildly insane who leave home, 

Evening after the Sabbath brougbt another 
degradation. God grant that we may crowd 
to our Father's house where warm welcome 
awaits. -, ' 

Rev. Geo. W. Hills conducted the after meet- . 
ing, . which was crowded with testimonies con
cerning the blessedness of being "at home. with 
God." 

direction. All our pastors ought to be specialists morning, and a second congregation gathered .in FIRST-DAY. 
on the Sabbath question, and the people ought to ,the Methodist church, near by, at which Secre- In spite of heat and dust,' a large aud~ence 
beCome more 'fainiliar with the work. People tary Whitford of the Missionary Society,greeted~ev. I.L. Cottrell, who preached at 
cannot promote a cause in, which they are, not preached. -10:30>A. M. ,on ,First~day. "Text,:,John '9':'4 .. 
deeply interested andconc;erning' which they .. ,A. ll. Lewis. preached, froln .Luke 12': 48. Theme, ·<,'B1essedness.oLWork!'.,. ,Work isGod~s 
,are not well in:fonned~ . . Theme: "The ,ReSponsibility' of those' to' whom: "prl!lai;ne<h~' ra . 'oi.b.riltging;gooo to, men:,:: When 

.. :' ~ .... 
, , ' 

Christ. sa:!~¥dW'e t$Jt~tn:~~!~ ,!,-CJf,,"et~, 
he' gave us· example. ' WorlC IS tlie test and ey'l-

, 'deuce 6dai\hi ·It~n~g'~.,strength, a~d those who 
serve God ' arid ','goo<:t" d;i,roug~ faithful doing ~re 

It"shallprevide :a home for;,nee'dychildren: of 
bur own denominationwhether.:orphanS or,not, 
and, ' gt,lard - them . from miJOleading influences. 
The aged and sick shall also rec.eive, hospitality. 

greatest il1Chri,sfa'kingdom.. Death begins . _ 
;when work ceases. Work is the, only source of THE FATHER AND HIS BOY. 
true enjoyment. He who seeks anything' of The training of girls is peculiarly the mother's 

. .,; , 1 

value without giving eq\1ivalent value, in work ,work, and men; the b!jst and wisest, freely admit 
',. is a robber. Un~orking drones,cannotbe Chris- that not even a father sho'uld much interfere in 

tians. Work is matched by r~wards 'and ,all is this, save in the way of suggestion and to give 
lost through idleness. We should'hasten before sanction and aid when from time to time it may 

, overtaking night shuts u~frorp work for Christ. appear advisable and helpful to the mother. All 
FIRST-DAY AFTERNOON. know how absolutely devoted, how faithful and 

The main feature of the afternoon was a persistent, is the love of a mother., The moun
memor~al service in memory of the late Wm. B. tains are not more fixed and'sure-no disgrace 
West of Milton Junction, A., B. Prentice of can separate the child, girl or hoy, from the love 
North Loup, and Rev. Peter Ring of South of ,a mother. Only the grave can end, for the 
Dakota. That service will be reported for ~HE life that now is, maternal endeavor and hope for 
RECORDER by Professor West. the return of her wayward child to the paths of 

The editor of THE RECORDER could not be right living. 
present at the evening session, and we are urder But for boys there is absolute need nof only of 
obligations to Rev. T. J. Van Horn for the fol- the mother's care arid loving, watchfulness, but 
lowing report of the evemng program: , as well of the 'father's wis~, patient, p~rs!stent 

First-day evening service was well attended, solicitude and active interest. It is not much 
and, the large congregation listened with un~ to be wondered at that ,fathers, necessarily oc
abated interest to the papers which were . pre- cupied in bread-winning and wearying labor to 
sented. "Opportunities open to Seventh-day provide for the physical requirements of' ,the 
Baptists for Christian Work", was the topic for family,-, a roof to cover them, clothing and lood 
a symposium which brought out many helpful for their bodies, and ~Ii such like,-'should leave 

. . ', to the mot,her the' "bringing up" of both, sons' 
suggest1oq~,. :; , 

Oliver ,I;.ewis of Stone, Fort, Ill., said, The and daughters. It c~rtainly is not surpl'ising 
work o(~l1e, -small church iS,identical with that of that fathers who .devote mind and soul and 
the large church., A small chu(ch means simply strength to money-making,' to the piling up of 
a sman'fQrce to co-operate in the same great' unnecessary wealth, should fall to give any sel"
work. This work is ,to convert the sinner and iomi or. persistent consideration .to the training 
to. stren~l1~n ,those already conv~rted. The of' their offspring. The human mind is so con
means to, be employed may ,be a consecrated pas- stituted as to be unable to grasp and be effective
t~r, orgariized. I}ible study, Christian Endeavor, Iy interesteq,in tW?, obj ects at the same tit~e. This 
Home D,epartment Bible ISchpol . ~ork, encour- is a. psych6)og~cal truth which no one wiV, deny. 
agement given to pastor: and other worker~, and It is stated in'the Book, in these words: "Ye 
a recognitio~ of' the. opportunities for teachi~g' cannot serve God and mammon." 
Sabbath truth by precept .and exarp.ple; THE BEST ESTATE TO LEAVE.' 

W. ,D .. Tickner spoke of the opportunities of I find no fault with money-making. He spoke 
the isolated Sabbath-keeper, "One who is loyal wisely who said that men are rarely more inno
to God is"never withoutinflQence. Abraham, cently employed than in making money, earning 
Joseph, the little Hebrew maid, John: on Patmos, it and saving it. Let us not, however, lose sight 
were all 10ne,Sabbath-keepers who, left their of the end in the fierce endeavor to obtain what, 
mark upon history.'qod cal),s us to be lone Sab- after all, is only means to the end-which is the 
bath-keepers in order, to bear his message. We' welfare, the usefulness and happiness of 6ur
are to leaven th'ewhole lump. Therefore our selves and our children. Let us not beblind to 
conduct must be above reproach both in the sight the fact that .our sons' physical, mental 'and moral 
of .God and man. We, may find opportunity in well-being, their characters, a~e as they surely are 
Sabbath-school, prayer meeting and business life. -of infinitely more concern to us arid to the race 
Do not look for great opportunities, but improve which we are in this world to perpetuate and ele
the many small opportunities." vate, tlian are orick and mortar or piles mou~tain 

Prof. A. B.' West of Lake Mills, Wis., read high of met~1 dug out of the earth, be they of 
an able paper on the "Opportunities of the Sev- silver or of gold. 'True manhood is the impor
enth-day Baptist Teacher," which will appear tant thing. This constitutes the heritage that 
later in these' columns. a wise father will wish to leave to his child as 

Walton H. Ingham spoke from the standpoint his gift of greatest value. But this he cannot 
of the commercial traveler: bequeath in his ,"last will and testament ." Char-

I. The trade. In this, manhood counts. The acter, including in one word manhood, courage, 
rank anq. fil~ are' not irreligious, but non-re- honesty, faithfulness to duty, is' the result of 
ligious. The curse of the age is profanity in education and traini~g in the formative period of 
the youth, obscenity in the adult. life. Character must be built up day by day 

2. Contact with associates. and year by year just as with nourishing food 
3. The peopl~, we meet here 'and there. He, and exercise a strong, vigorous, active body is 

cari 'leave ,behind him the influence, of a Chris- built up. 
tian man. It perhaps would be deemed presumptuous in 

4. Stopping over the. Sabbath with a small me to lay down rules for thts character-building 
Seventh~day Baptist:church. Weare all Jellow-. by the father. To each child the Creator gave 
travelers." W,hat message shall we .leave as we the father, who, all nature informs us, should 

, go to and fro. If you-are for Christ the business be to him companion, guide, protector an'd frie':ld. 
world,~~~t~yqu) to".sa:y SQ;' .- " Let, a father,Jor a brief n;toment, thin.k of the 

,-M[iS!i.,.l.otltie" ,B,~ldwinspok;e;pf. tl.\~;;pl~ns duties which father~ood imposes, upon him; he, 
t~~~,:;I)roPQi&ed :".S~Vt~l'Ith:,:d1ayj" ~apti~t·:, prphaJ1~ge. ~annot escape the conclus),on, ~t here is' found 

his gr~atest resP9osibility.;,., 1f ,"PY' reason· of 
brutish sensuality and Self~i'ridulgence, or through 
carelessness arid negligence, he f~ils to diSch~rge 
this duty, the natural law.of cause and effect is 
not more sure than that sooner or later he will 
come to know bitter tholtgh-1rn:'vailing remorse, 
and tears which shall burn his Soul, if they do 
not flow from his hopeless eyes .. Wasted aqd 
worthless lives will cry aloud to 'him: "False, 
faithless father; upon your head be our undoing 
and destruct,ion!? ,Nothing depicted in Dante's 
':Inferm( is, I believe" more real than the pun
,ishment that fathers who are not fathers, to their 
sons, bring upon themselves. , 

'I. am not preaching, but uttering only words 
of truth and soberness. I believe, as firmly as 
I believe that there is an Almighty Power which 
made the universe aQd caused the blade of grass 
to grow, that this same infinitely wise al1d helpful, 
Being whom we are, taught by the Master to 
call "our Father," will teach the humblest and 
most ignorant, as' well as the mighty and: the 
learned, ~ho earnestly desire ,this knowlllijge, 
how each may best bring up his son to. be an 
honest, industrious, self-respecting and respected 
man .. If the earnest desire' and pers.istent pur
pose be in his heart, the right wo~d to be spoken 
in admonition, warning and counsel will come to 
the lips; and· the tone and inflection which wiII 
reach. the heart of the child will not be wanting., 
THE MAGIC OF COMRADESHIP AND SYMPATHY; 

But the speaking, the tone, the inflection, pre
,suppose ,hearing by the one spoken to; this can 
only be, through companionship. 'Ve must live 
with our boys, be their comrades and enter into 
their pleasures and their sorrows. Herein many 
.fathers-in the ordinary acceptance of' the 
word "good" fathers, Christian, fathers, church
going fathers-fail and fall short. There are 
father,S who surround themselves, even in their ' 
homes and among their children, with a cloak 
of dignity-and' dyspepsia, which they imagine 
has some connection, with religion-that _makes 
them strangers in their own families. Contem
plating one of these I think of the witty French
man's definition of "dignity,"-"A certaitJ. mys
terious carriage of the body to conceal the de
fects of the mind," and ~ wonder if "Sir Oracle:' 
fools his wife, his children or himself. 
; Experience is given to instruct, to make wise. 
Let the £ather often recur, to his own experience' 
as a boy, for this he surely once was. No doubt 
your boy has lived, and lives, in a different en
vironment from that in which a's a boy you lived. 
Yet boys are boys, and you can well remember 
how you felt when you were of, his age. If, 
looking back, you feel that your father in some 
cases erred in his treatment of you, learn from 
this how in wisdom, fairness and justice to 
constantly- on your guard that you do not by 
harsh and unnecessary censure, or by the violent 
act of the more powerful, awake in your son 
the demon of hate and rebellion against all au
thority. 

Remember that the faults ,.of character you 
discovt;r in him are but reproduction of your 
own traits. His natural traitS and tendencies~ 
not less surely than his form and features, come 
from you. Has he a quick temper? How is 
your, own, even, now in your maturer years? 
Have you yet learned that in order to govern 
others one' must first learn to govern himself? 
is he obstinate, self-willed, conceited at times? 
Ask his mother, otbetter, ,your moth~r, i( she 
hiw,ev:er deteCted. such traits in you? ' Has ~ 

. .("6ot as-ed DO pomU!lu0:J) . 
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missiOns.,! ~He ~Iaboratedthe 'points by,f~; 
Inustrations,;and, ,made',.S: ,strong' addl'e&ii~ "'. ': ,; iel U; '~~:i~\I~i~~~J~, ' .... ,' f; J, , .• ;: 
'R 1:-0.:" W· H' '1'1 . k' , 'H" MRS .. ~~'.Y,~( .. ),'~~N, ~if~t~q'r. ;N. J. " . ev.' ~..'L I S Spo e upori,; ow; carl 'I ,q .. \ ". 'n", ' ... 

THE North-Western Associatiop . was held Evangelistic . work be 'best" accotnplished?""OPEN"THltiO'oOR OF YOUR 'HEART: ,', . 
with the Milton Junction Church. The weather' I. There are new needs and new methods in'''Opeh ~hi!:dobr of'your heart;' my:jad;'" : ,";' 
was pleasant,' the temperature warm, the 'roads evangelistic . work We mJ.lstadjust· ourselves ',To.the,angeis oUove,arid tr.uth., . '., 
dusty: . In the rounds of the Associations, we to them. Two things must'be einphasized: ' Wq~arthe" wC)rld, ,is full oC \lnnl!tnl>,e~ed . joys 

. " In. the beautifuldawri "of )'ou~~.., 
struck in Southern' Wisconsin for the first time 1. The great need to':day of evangelistic work. .Casting asid~ an the' things tliatmar, 
dry . weather: . There had not bein a rain to any 2. We must make the result of this work per- Saying to wrong;)'Depart I' ";.' . ~ " 

, ' ': II:" 

amount at Milton Junction for threeweek~. The manenC The work 'must be followed up' , To the voices of hope that are calling you . . ,," 
. fanners' were rather anxious about the hay an.d. given staying quality. 3. We will meet with Open. the d.oor of your heart. 
grain crops'.' Corn and potatoes· were looking many obstacles : big and little sins; corrupt lives, 
fine.' The attendance to the Association was defective and destructive preaching' and teach
large, much larger than to the other 'Associa- ing, all sorts of floating isms and ologies, but 
tions. The,re was a fair representation from the we must meet them with the pure gospel,' warm 
churches; some delegates came from long dis- and- tender,' consectated exemplary living, and 
tances, from Southern Illinois, Kansas, Iowa, loving personal work, and all with an infilled 
Nebraska, Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin, but and indwelling Spirit of God. We mustadjus.t 
the large audiences were furnished by the Albion, ourselves to all obstacles. 4. The evangelist and 
Rock River,- Milton Junction, Milton and Wal- pastor mbst work together, no cO!lfiict, no jeal
worth churches. There was manifest a deep ousy, but be as one mind and heart, full of the 

" and growing interest in church and denoniina- love of 'souls. 
tionai work as the different lines were presented Secretary Lewis showed the relation of Sab-

'and discussed. Thoughtfulness, fervor and the bath truth to evangelism and how to promote 
. spirit of consecration characterized all the ses- through ev~ngelistic work. I . We are in a Sab

. sions. . The different 'lines . of . denominational· hath less age-hence' a decline in religious .life. 
work were: presented in symposiurri~ rather than 2. We' must stan9. on Sabbath Truth against all 
in Hours.' .. These' elicited· much interest. Sab- the religious and industrial world. 3. We must 
bath-day' the audience was So large there was an know more than we do about the Sabbath to win 
ov.erflow· meeting held in the Methodis,t church victory for it. We mustre-study the whole Sab
with' a congregation of some 200, while. in our. ~th question. 4. We mitst love the Sabbath and' 
own church crowded to its utmost, there must keep it better. 5. We must feel that Sabbath 
have been 500. Secretary Lewis preached in our Reform is not the work of the American' Sab
own church and Secretary Whitford in the bath Tract Society as such, but of all of our 
Methodist. There was a large congregation to people. 6. We inust have great hope andcour
the preaching service in the afternoon, ,sermon age. 
by Rev. N. M.Mills, delegate from the Eastern l\~rs. Townsel1d, our' Missionary colporteur 
Association, and also to the Christian Endeavor· in the . North-west, who was expected to 
meeting .. Immediately after the Endeavor meet- take part in the sessions of the Association,. was 
ing there was a. meeting of a different kind,'but called away to Texas, by, as it was feared, a 
of. greaHnterest. . Dean Main had a .notice given fatal accident or hurt ~hich caine to her son 
out 'several Hfl'i·e's,.ihat he would like to meet all . _ . Parker. She telegraphed to the Association that 
young people who had the ,gospel. ministry in. he was living and improving. Special prayers 
view, or ·had ,any leadings or thoughts in that were offered in her behalf and her son. 
direction. He invited President·· Daland, the =====~. ~. =,,=-== .. ==================== 
Secretaries of the Societies, and others to meet 
with them. It was a. surprise and a source of 
great gratification to us all to find so many young 
p~ople at the meeting. Talks were given by Dean 
Main and President Daland. and others upon the 
blessed work of the. gospel ministry, the nature 
of. a call to the ministry, our need of ministers, 
and. some personal experiences were given by 
the ministers present in regard to their becoming 
ministers, and of their. joy and rich blessing in 
the·· work. There were questions asked and 
answered, and through it all it was a. meeting 
long to be remembered and we believe will result 

. in blessed fruitage. 

OUR Missionary interests were presented in 
a fonn of a symposium. Secretary Whitford 
began the symposium by speaking upon Mission
ary Zeal as necessary to Christian Life and 
Denominational Growth. He said that Mission
ary Zeal was an ardent desire, affection and 
activity for the salvation of souls; it was a pas
sion for souls. Such a zeal would give spiri~al 
life and power to the individual Christian, to 
the church, power.andgrowth to a denomination. , 

Rev. W. D. Burdick answered the question: 

TO A WATER FOWL. 
WILLIAM CULLEN nRYANT, 

Whither, 'midst falling due, 
While glow the heavens with the last steps of 

Far, through their rosy depths, dost thpu pursue 
" Thy solitary way? 

day, 

Vainly the fowler's eye 
Might mark thy distant flight· to do thee wrong, 

As, darkly' painted' on the crimson sky. 
Thy figure floats along. . 
* . * * * * 

There is a power whose care 
*' * * 

Teaches thy way along that pathless coast
The 'desert and illimitable air-

Lone wandering, but not lost . 

All day thy wings have fanned, 
At that far height, the cold, thin' atmosphere. 

,. 
Yet stoop not, weary, to the welcome land, 

Though the dark night is near. 
* * * * * * 

ThOli'rt gone; the abyss of heaven 
* * 

Hath swallowed up thy form; yet on my heart 
Deeply hath sunk the 'Iesson thou hast given, 

'And shall not soon depart. 

'He who, from zone to zone, . 

* 

* 

Guides through the' boundless sky thy certain flight, 
In the' long way that I must tread alone 

Will lead my steps aright. 
.' 

-'-~------

Open the .door of your heart, my las·s,. 
To the things that shall abide, 

To the' holy thoughts that lift 'your soul 
. Like the' stars at eventide. 

All the fadeless .flowers that bloom 
In the realms of song and art 

Are yours if you'll only' give them room. h 

Open the door of yoilr 'heart' 

Open the door of· your heart, my friend, 
Heeqless of class or creed, 

When you hear the cry of a brother's voice, 
Tlie sob of a child iil need. . 

To the .. shining heaven that o'er you bends 
y oli need. no map nor chart, ", ........ , 

But only the love the Master gave" 
Open the door of your heart. 

. . .:....-·Bo;ton Tr~"iciipt. . ~-----"----..;;...,,. 
CORRECTION~ 

. . . 
DEAR,Nbs. MAXSON.: . 
In the report of the Wonlan's Hour of the' 

Easterri Assodation',' the paper entitled," "The 
Relation of Our Wbmell; to the Woman's Board," 
is spoken of as the work of the Secretary. It 
~as ~ot, but was' furnished by Miss Phebe A. 
Stillman, Potter Hill; R. '1. The Secretary wished 
some one' who was not officially' connected with 
the Board, to give her idea of the subject, and 
it was well done by the writer of the artiCle. I 
would . like . to thank Mrs. E. B. Saunders and 
all who helped to make the "Hour" a success .. 

Yours in service, . 
. MRS. ANNA C. RANDOLPH, ' 

Associational' Secretary. 

THE' RELATION OF OUR WOMEN 
• THE WOMAN'S BOARD. 

MISS PHEBE A. STILLMAN.' 

TO 

Read' at the Woman's Bour at the-Eastern 
Association. 

THE Woman's Board of the Seventh-dayBap
tist denomination was organized to give women 
of :our denomination an opportunity unitedly to 
enlist their activities and their sympathies in 
some branch of Christian: wo~k that they deemed' 
the most important. 
: No great public interest has ever yet been suc
cessful which has not enjoyed the loyalty of its 
supporters; . hence, in order for the successful 
achievement of the work which is the duty and 
privilege of our women to perform, every 
woman should be loyal to the Woman's Board, 
and should in some way assist it in forwarding 
its enterprises. . She should ~lieve that. it has a 
mission to fulfill which requires her prayers, her 
encouragement, and whenever. possi6'le, tier 
pecuniary aid.' '. 

. The work. that has been formulated' by the 
Womart'S' Board is'so varied, and comprehensive 
that a woman,who has any inclination for Chris-' 
tian work' can find in some, of its branches· an 
enterpl-i'se : which 'she wilf delight: to aid 'and on' 
which she can 'be~tow an enthusiasm which,'will How can Missionary Zeal be increased' among 

. , ,..s? . It can be increased: I. By increased knowl
edge of the 'J11issionary' fields .. ' 2.' By increased' 
doing for ·th~·-fields. . :3." By' more' prayer for the 
work andth~ workers.: '4 By'larger giving for 

A ~ppy nature 'issometimes'a.gift, but it is influei1(:eotherS'j;; ~ .... ' ,j i ' ," 1 ." . 

also a grace, and can therefore be cultivated: and .: A few of these int~ests'wi1l';now '~;tonsii;l~ 
acquiJl,'!d; a~d it'should be a;dclinib!',aim : 'begirinit'lgWithitbe i6tte"whicl1.i:frimr:';~ 
dl0~who are'triliriinga child.', . ;:c ;'.,' teachef's;'sbmdPomt'~S,emas;!ttitf'nio.t)impoiUnt;H 

sai::m6~.;;ho!yandaccePlJ~I~ ;~/J;"wh~~h ~~e CQL~~DO" 'WOMEN· .. 
. tion, .'lthylCingdoin come; thy will"bedonc,oni . .lsour.reasonable servjce.. ....•.. . ' .. ~ . TION. 
ea,~~~,.as:}tJ~,P.i~~~~~Js ignoranct; and, s,,~r- ,iWecan',indirectly. help perform the work To my mind, the,&Jlot is simply one of our 
stition;ch,en~ ·e,v(lry .. Christi,l;iwom;ui .. .Jlould!;ulilde:r:thedirectionof,the Wonian's Board by a many modemlabor~saving inventions;. It is·the 
labor .(larn~s~ly,ntha~·~~r. sisters. who: ha~ t>een faithful discharge ·of the duties lying at our easiest way. The ballot is nothing but an im
deprived, ,()f the. opportunities for. cultur~ should doors. Our work at home is the channel through proved sledge-hammer, a modern battering.:.ram 
bei;:Qme. spiritually, nu~n:tally, and physi~ly aU,. which we obtain an interest in the outside work. that ·enables us to wage the battle of life and ob
that .God ha~.meant ~thatsl}esho.uld be. In most It .goes without' saying~ th~t whenever possible I'.",;."·,,, its amenities at the same time. 

. schools, 'while great stress is laid uPon .the de- we should attend the regular Sabbath services Iuthe ten years that women have been voting 
vel()Pl11ent of the intellectual and'. the physical of the church, the Sabbath-school and the. prayer in 'Colorado, I believe that they have . done at 
nature o{ the pupils, little or no attention is Raid meetings. We should' have a society auxiliary least five tillJes as much as aU the rest of Hie non
to the spiritual. " to the Woman's Board, and interest our girls voting women in the United States put together; 

It would· be" difficult· to find schools ~ith a . in every phase of our woman'swcJrk and secure and I. base this modest claim upon the record of 
more harmonious combination of this threefold their co-operation; Besides the usual types of our statute books as compared with those of 
education than Alfred, Milton and Salem Cot entertainments that we have, we might occasion- other States. For women stand, relatively, for 
leges. They are almost the only colleges whose ally undertake something of a denominational the same thing everywhere, and their first care 
tendency is not to bring a disregard for that c~at'acter by giving short biographical sket~hes is naturally and inevitably for the child. What
principle for which we are a separate denomina- of our noble men and women who have passed ever we have done; other women wish to do. In 
tion-the keeping of God's. holy Sabbath. 1£ away., Professors Kenyon and' Allen and Elder many states they have tried and failed. The only 
w~ were sufficiently interested .in our schools we Wm.)3 Maxson are typical of those which might difference is that they are using stone-age meth
might easily furnish means for the endowment be mentioned among the men, and' Mrs. A!len, ods, while we have those of the twentieth cen
of two scholar~ips in each of these schools in- Mrs. Kenyon-and Dr. Wait among tite women. tury. 
stead of one;1early giving to six of our young An evening /might be occasionally devoted to No one who knows a~ything about our statute .. 
people opportunities for' good which is beyond THE SABBATH RECORD~R, giving its history and books will attet:npt to deny that Colorado women 
estimation. sketches of its various editors, and the reading have rev!?lutionized the attitude of our State 

So . great is the commercial, money-making of extracts from its pages. In this way and toward the child. Two-thirds of their, work has 
spirit of. our times that the young men all over various other ways an interest might be awak- been for the children. But at. this point let me 
our country preparing for the ministry are be- ened in our denomination which these young say one word about what women have done.' I 

People-would never lose.' hac ve no des\'re t It C I d t th coming, more and more rare, so that how our . 0 exa 0 ora 0 women a , e 
pulpits are to be supplied is becoming a problem. Perhaps tl1e best service we can render. our expense of Colorado men. The ballot box" is 
A solution of this question would be in the woman's work and our denomination at large, not a dividing line; on the contrary, we have in
preparation of the young women to supply' at is our consistent Christian living, so that those finitely more interests in common than ever be
least half of the pUlpits of the land. We might that are members of other denominations and the fore. Indeed, the relation of men and women 
encourage and assist some woman who would world at large will see, t~at· we represent the in Colorado reminds me of the English scrul:!-

highest type of Christianity. Our women's socl'e- 'woman's eulogiu~ art '>""r lord and master' "Ah 
like to take a course in our School of Theology. ntn ""- ., 

ties should take a more advanced stand in tem- my man's that good, he's more like a friend than 
Our Home' Mission' work' is a grand work perance, principles than the Y. W. C. T. U. Un- an 'usband!'" We are in a minority by ours, elves, 

and sliould not languisli for want of sUWe0rters, 
but more iaborers should be sent into t e fields, 

dou15tedly not a person' would be found among and should hardly su<:ceeed in anything very 
,our wo~en who would' patronize the bitterly opposed by our brothers. . 

white for the harvest. . But suppose that the 'saloonkeeper should add ELLIS MEREDITH. 
While Christ and his disCiples al;ld the seventy It room. for the sale of drygoods, which he,sells 

were all engaged in home mission work, he com- at a very low price. Would we be guiltless and 
manded his followers to 'embark in the foreign patronize that store? Should members of our 
field and it was through the labor of foreign various churches buy their drygoods at these 
missionaries that all Christian nations received department stores where the .liquor traffic is 
the, gospel, so that the, foreign mission field made respectable? There are many who would 
should' be abundantly provided with laborers. not cross the threshold of a saloon who become 

Every woman, with all that she possesses, her drunkards from..the alcoholic beverages obtained 
daily vocatfon, her time and talents, should be at those stores. 
(,;onsecrated to.the service of God. "The earth Another fruitful source of the great army of 
is the. Lord's and the fullness thereof, the world drunkards is the use of patent medicines, which 
and they that dwell therein." Weare all his stew- is more. prevalent among women than among 
ards and what we term qur own he has placed men. It has been proven by analysis that ,they 
in our hands for the best disposition we can contain large percentages of alcohol, some of 
.' make of it in his service. The best way we can them far. exceeding that of the ordinary dis-

serve God is through the work we do for human- tilled liquors. . 
ity. We might devote all our time to prayer and We should do all in our power for the estab
praise, but unless we are of some use to humanity lishment of universal peace and labor that right 
and are willing 'to make sacrifices for the objects should prevail everywhere. 

DENVER) COL.'. 

WHAT CAN WE DO TO. IMPROVE OUR 
SABBATH-SCHOOLS ? 

Read by . Prof. C. B. Clark at the 
Association, at Independence, N~ Y.~ 
19°4· 

Western 
June 9, 

What a door of opportunity' has the' Sabbath~ 
school' and' Sunday-school opened. By it tne' 
teaching of the blessed gospel of Jesus Christ 
has passed into all hands. It has ceased to be a 
monopoly. The door of teaching has been 
opened to the crowds; to all indeed wl10 would 
bear a part in the spread of religious truth. It. 
is not our purpose to-day to eulogize this noble 
instittttion, but to suggest a few thoughts how 
the function of teaching in the Sabbath-school 
may be made more efficient in the cause of 
Christian virtue. 

which we love, it were better for us and for the The greatest and most important work of our How to reach, influence, enli'ghten, elevate and 
world if we had never been born. ' women is the homework; then our de~omina- ennoble the youthful mind is one of the grandest 

If we claim attachment for any work for which tional, and lastly our foreign work. Eacli of us of themes. Who is there but has an interest in' 
we are unwilling to undergo self-denial, we' are is the center of a series of concentric circles the young. Who-..is.there but would gladly see 
insincere. Love begets l'elf-sacrince, and· con- whose imlermost Circle is the home an,d whose our Sabbath-schools grow in efficiency and use-
versely,self~acrificebegets 'love. The depth of outermost girdles the earth. fulness .. With such an end in view I desire to . 
our love is'measured by the extent of our sacri- ' .' say a few words regarding the "principles which 
fices,' .. If we would see the charitable enterPrises' For flowers that bloom about our feet; should preside over them and the mode of teach-
of our Wornan's Board flourish wemust'be will- For tender grass so. fresh and sweet; ing by which they shall most easily and effectu-
ingto make sacrificesfor'their success. 'If we For song of bird and hum of bee; ally accomplish their'noble purpose. 

For.al! things fair we hear and see, 
at first feel 'only a slight 'interest; the tiriyspark ,; Father in heaven, we thank Thee! First, our' Sabbath-schools should be founded 
maybe farinedto a'flame'throtighset'f~sa:crifice.andcontinuedwith a conviction of their holy' 
Most of\us,:'might dispense' With"some of-the For 'blue of stream and blite of sky; mission Of teaching truth. Never should we 
omaments':io'our attire, or'''some lUXUry :on' ...... r+ " . oFoi'pleasant shade.of branches high; . perniit "ourselves to sustain one on· the mere 
table',"·'..!-d··"' ... ·th· .. ,"' ....... tt·'·e .... zo .. ·r''i·1t·, .... i:.t."dev··o·.· "'e·"t·t·s'···.;.: mit; I' .. For fragrant air,and'cooling bretze; . d f' .' .'. .' . h . 

cu. ~ .. ~ .. l' emU .. ' '" .. 'Fpr . ~auty' ,of the bloOmi~g tr~~: groun 0 Imitation or because ot er denomma-
, . 'Flith~~in heaven, we tli~nk Thee' : ", . "liplns baye·'theIri'or bec;ause they,are in' a sense 

rselveifi~l; .V1i1lst'~1 J;~-'. :: '"': ;'<" .•. J.- ',. ',. ~:;Raip,.W oldo '11,""19.:: .' "of i~~trudion.'butaIWays anCl "", .... . ' ' 
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solely:; beCa~se: iw~'_ have; a' \stronJJfaitli j ,in ;, 
worth and usefulness. ','Until the teacher, of the 
Sabbilth.:school believes in:the hi$h miss,io~of 
Sabbath~schQoUeaching can he ·or she, thTow ,the 
energy of the soul into it and malfe it the instru
ment onhe blessed possibilities wbich are vouch
safed to it. All work in the Sabbath-school to 
be efficient for the cause of the, church and the 
Master must be vitalized with faith-faith in the 

- .' . ~ 

school, faith in the pupil, faith in God and faith 
in truth. 'I say let Us have faith in the Sabbath
school as an instrument, in' the pupil, as a 'child 
of the King, in Gocfas the father and'i friend of 
us all and' in tnith as adapted to the minds 
taught . 

Let us forever away with the idea that inno
cent childhood is born under the curse' of God 
and is by nature hostile to goodness and truth. 
The principle then which should rule in and pre
side over the Sabbath-school like a benign bene'
diction is faith anclconficlence, good will and 

, hopefulness. 
Second, the efficiency of the Sabbath-school 

will be proportionate to the clearness, with wJlich' 
we as teachers apprehel1d the end or purpose
the great object of this nursery' of the church. 
In any work; if we Would ll1akeit effectual, we 
must understand for what we are working. 'If 
wesce' but dimly and unsteadily, our efforts will 
be" vague, ttl1certain anQ irregular. 

The very' definite end ~hich every instructor 
of a 'Sabbath-school class should n'ever lose. sight 
of is t~ awaken' the soul energies of the pupil. 
-Tq arouse understanding, conscience and hear! 
to an einphatic and carnest appreciation of moral 
aild ~Pfrit~lal truth. All our teaching should be 
to awaken this inner life of a morally free being. 
It should lead in the direction of helping ottr 
boys and our girls to make free choice of the 
right, to help all to a lively appreciation of the 
great truth that each)s essentially the author of 
his own characi:cr~the maker of his own fate. 
Let it ne~er be forgotten that the child's mind is 
110t a dumping ground for the teacher's opinions. 

'The child's mind is not for the purpose of receiv
ing iIidelibly the rcady-made convictions' of' the 

, te~chcr however good they may be. ,It is rather 
a 'source of potential, moral energy to be in
spired with a love of perfection and truth. 
, 'The Sabbath~school is not a place for impos
ilig arbitrary religious views which restnowliere, 
pcrhaps, but in thc teacher's mind and will, but 
a place for awakening moral discernment of the 

'cternal beauty of righteouslles.s and truth. Not 
so ~1t1ch a place ,to tell them that God is good as 
to make them sce and feel his blessed love. 

"To awaken the soul to 'a clear affectionate 
perception of the reality and truth and greatrless 
of religion" is the great purpose of Sabbath
school teaching. With teachers in the Sabbath
school as with all other teachers our greatest 
danger lies in a tendency to degenerate into 
mechanical teaching; that we shall teach re
ligion as a lifeless tradition instead of a verity 
throbbing with life and reality. When truth is 
taught in words al,9ne it not only fajls to .carry 
conviction but l~es its regenerating power. 
Truth lying dead within us can scarcely match 
positive active ~vil' without us.' May I repeat 
that the purpose of all Sabbath-school, teaching 
is the awakening. into life. such apassiQn for 

, trutb and right that every child of the. Sabbath-
school shalf be, and become a center of pO!?itilf~ 

, " ," .' - , , . ' 

mor~lin8uence;;.' ,:' ,"', 
A!",a Jprerequisite to. this living kind of Sab, 

o..~,;scl1~l: ;t~cl1i,-.g .. the. teache,' mU!'t, ,as a .~tu-
_. • _. F _ _ ._ _, 

: dent, penetrate. to .the 'spirit of the Qivil1le,jteiu:l1;' l' har~heri: meani l1o,latb?mplish;"jHo'wi .shaU',tl'iiS' 
'ings. J-Iemust comprehendi;the.charac:ter, ,mo~' be 'done ?" ':;. ,'. ,"" .:',,;;: ' .. ' ' )' ; 
tives and, purp()se of the lesson,or, ~character iinTbe:· first and most suc~ssful hlellnS '6f seciir:' 
han~. Especially must the ,teacher' make' thc",ife ing itifluence 'over· the 'yciU11g,'jS the possession 
a!ld methods of ,the· Great' Teacher" Jes~ls~ his and cultivation, on the part of the-teacher, of:a 
great theme. We should study intp the circum':' gemiineinterest'in and love for them,and'most 
. stances and conditions of Bible· characters, until • consciousiy • shown toward those" who 'need ' . 
we are able to enter into their lives, their hopes,- it most. The golden link which binds hearts is ,----, 
their disappointments, their passion,s; I their ex- true affection; or, to change the figure, love .. is 
pectations" their motive<s-iri a word so vividly the magnet which attracts heart to heart Espec
should 'we <;nter their very lives that we can iidly does· the successful control ot wayward 
bring within thefeelings:,:and comprehension of children depend upon winning 'their confidence 
even the youngest, s.omething of the moral ideals a~ld esteem. The most successful teachers are'\ 
and religious atmosphere in which they lived. always men and women of heart-power. A Sab
Especially should this b,e true of our study of bath-school class taught in a perfunctory manner, . 
the Christ life. It is only whcn we see Jesus and without vital love for humanity burning 
within the circumstances 'under which he lived brightly on the ,altar of the teacher's heart, 
and taught as a _background, that we can enter makes the Sabbath-school a veritable prison. 
into the beauty and reality of his character, Nor should we Suppose that this means the ex
Many teachers imagine that it is necessary: to ercise of mere natural affection-love for the 
study some great commentary in order to und'er- loving and lovable, and dislike' for the hateful. 
stand the text of the lesson. There are times, The· exercise of true Christian love means the . , 
no doubt, when a ,commentary serves a most ex- seizing, under God, of every opportunity to win 
cellent purpose, but far better is it to. entcr into every son al~,d daughter of Adam to the higher 
the Christ character ~ngth and purity 'life, it means' the planting of joy and hope in 
through suffering, through prayer and through hearts· now c;lesponding and. disconsolate, ,it 
.optimism: The Christ character seeks no eluci- means loving interest in the wrong-going and 
dati~11 through critici,sm, but it is to be' studied sin-~d; it meal1s. sunshine for the. dark
first hand, that as teachers we may catch the ,en- ened and the over-shadowed home. Yes, true 
thusiasm .of his spirit and soul, that we may love even lays hold of the child's future and ~ees 
come 'into sympathetiC touch with the blessed .anddreams that in the most wayward boy or ' 
purpose of his life .. That the teacher may, ",ith . girl are hopeful possibilities of the grandest 
his pupils, enter into and apprehend, in a living nobility, and it leads .the way. 
way, the Christ character is, to me,'the purpose . Not; let us deceive ourselves that we can feign 
of true Sabbath-scho~l, teaching. The Christ this high virtue. Our hearts are always ttn~ 
must, then, be so represented to the young, not veiled in the presence M c, hildren; nor does, love 
as to baffle their tender faculties ;'- nor· yet asa . . need to proclaim itself. '(he eyes, the voice, the 
beautif~11 fiction, but a,s it is, real, practical and countenance, the movements betray the secret 
tangible. ':') attitude of tl;e heart. If we would study in 'his-

I do not hereby mean that Sabbath-school in~ tory the most potent example of heart power, or 
strttction shall be,-disjointed and in loose frag- the power of loving, turn to the life of, J~su.s. 
;nents, not' at all. The teacher's mind' must ever Tn addition. to the study of the Christ Hfe, no 
possess a unity, a concord of purpose, the mellns teacher of day-school, or Sabbath-school can at: 
of which shall be found in his "larger views of ford not to read the life of Pestatozzi, the S\viss 
Christianity'~-its offer of salvation from sin, educator .. At every turn one is inlpressed 'with' 
the spiritualizing power of the Christian religion, the 'fervid religiousness of his natttre. To him 
its expression of' the, universal brotherhood of the' teacher's office is no less than a priestly 
the human race, its loving disinterestedness, its function: No educational writer has more 
,revelation of immortal possibilities, and the like; strongly than he emphasized the great peda-

Lastly, let me suggest a few thoug'hts on the gogical truth that character is more important 
manner Of teaching. Surely quite as much de- than knowledge and that the latter is not an end 
pends :ttpon the manner of our teaching as upon in itself. The first business of home and school, 
its content .. I fear that as Sabbath-school teach- he urges, is not so much' a place for formal re
ers we do not sufficiently realize the importance ligious lessons, as to provide an atmosphere of 
of this phase of our work. Sabbath-school teach- love and purity and goodness', in which all that. 
ers ought to meet, not only to learn what they is gracious and beautiful in a child's character 
are to teach, but how to teach, so as to make the may have room to. grow. His was a life-long 
school most effectual for good. It requires no protest against verbalism and rote teaching; and 
less of skill and study to find the way to the there was to his system no finality. Michelet 
pupil's heart and mind, than to know what to says in speaking of him, "If ever there was a 
teach when once you are in. From deficiency mintcle, it was her~." But let it be said that this 
in this art, many persons profoundly versed in miracle was none other than the mir'acle of love 
the content of ..their subject, fail t6 adequately 
impress their pupils. 

,The first aim of the teacher is, of course, to 
get and to hold the attention of his class. The 
bodily presence of' the pupil is of small use if 
his mind goes wool-gathering, or refuses to 
fasten itself upon the theme of the lesson. In 
our day schools, when other means fail, the 
teacher has recourse' to severe disciJlline, if'neces
sary, in achieving .this end, but in the Sabbath
school this method is incompatible with the spirit 

I . . ." 

Of, the institution.' It therefore de~olvesupon 
the Sabbath-school teacher to achieve. by. moral 
~nflueHc~. what· the" ~y,:'sCh.ool 'teaclierinay ~se' 

teaching. < 

In the second place, if we would make teaching 
in our Sabbath-schools highly efficient, we must 
never 'fai~ to .awaken in the .young al\:interest in 
what is being taught. To attain this, the lesson, 
mu~t in itself contain elements .of interest, and 
I would like at this point to digress far enough 
to present a full paper qn the subject, "The Con
tent of, Sabbath-school Lessons," bittJhis. is oitt-... 
side the' province of this. paper. :,Next, .ids fair. 

,for tht! pupil'to say .that :iftheteacher himself. 
can ,~xh~bitno, livi,-.ginterest inthel~!,on :then:te, 
the'pupR .~t:tainly sho~Jd )>e, .e~c~~c;Lfot: ;..,ny , ... 
(a~k' o~ ~nd,tqsja~w. ji,I;I.~f,ti~e~~ ~.s. ~!ways, ~pn,,,~ 

'i") '- • • '-' •• ." • 

taal~OJlll!i •.••• ~an~r,:iJtlh()l:tlCJj[,,:~ltthE~,ltc~clher:,31nlay:tjbe I:Y.lllt ipi>wer;within to, Withstand', musU~ corre~ 'suit in an;)~i4rY~lD hia.n~ft''"1~~J¥at.-. to' him· 
anim:~ted "1e.f1in~lst.'ncjh:ll1l.y, understand sponoingJy increased: .' '" 7 . on bis oWh 'iic(:ouut,' 6n his" iUMtic!'PlJrri sisters' 
but ,he .;, :Many,Bible' slibjects; . If ,this ;is :a" fact, and who can deny it, should accollnt, to abandon such companionship. Per-
now: as :dry·as the . which they were there .not, in. eve~y church, ~ a rally' call by. suade ra:ther than punish; appeaJto his man-

,originally, ,written;" ,wQuld, overflow' with Jiving superintendents to, every teacher ·to. stady afresh hood, and his prid,e-,-pride of' character and 
'interest did the teacher but throw his ,soul into' the blessed opportunities for'l gool which.' the pride of family. Treat him fairly; be just, 
its truth: . Another very important matter closely Sabbath-school hour brings to his hand. . thow:h firm . 
related to the subject,of interest is intelligibility' . ,SELF-CONTROl:. THE SECRET OF CONTROL. 

in teaching.~s itIJ-ot a veritable fact that chil- , THE'FATHERAND HISBOY·.If punishment be needed, as' 'sometimes in 
dren, and sometimes' older persons are; in Sab- (Continued, £(pm Page 405.) m.Oderation it is, let)tbe wisely and temp.erately' 
bath-school, often compelled to listen to a sort .becn disobedient? ~an you not l'ecall another administered, not i,:,-~anger or unrt~asoning pas~ 
of monologue which can excite' no idea in the such a boy? Be' patient,. 0 father; charactersion. Deprivation of a pleasure will often pro- . 
child's mind; or, if any, only -v:ague. and mt1d~ growtbis slow, work. ,Your boy has yet many duce results which no anlOuIit of beating ever" 
died ('onceptions .. ' It is a mark of good teach- inches to grow in height ere he becomes a man. cquld. I am told that in Chicago's~admirable Par
ing that truth is taught in simple, familiar words. If the storining at, or the berating, given you by ental School, the little fellows there are easily in- ~. 
Obscurity never leads: to interest unless in a your father or by a teacher, was in your esti- fluenced to, become obedient and well behaved in 
spiritualistic seance. mation unjust, sometimes brutal and almost and out of thee schoolroom through the .dessert 

Another means Ot holding interest is to teach 
'by t:nuchquestioning. Questions, if of the" right 
kind, stimulate megtal activity and the pupft is 
acting as his own inquisit~r before he is aware, 
or has time, to lose interest. ' At any rate, fre-, 
quent and well-directed questions cultivate habits 
of thoughtfulness and' self-suggestion. Again, 
true teaching layS"' stress upon the important 
points in the series of ideas-that is, it does not 
conduct the . pupil over an, "intellectual dead . '-r-- ' level.' Always seize upon and graphically point 
out central truths. The confounding of' essen
tials and non-essentials is al\V'~ys a characteristic 
of wooden teaching. Doubtful and secondary 
matters should not ,be pressed, else we greatly 
increase the qanger to skeptical tendencies. ' One 
weak point insisted upon may result in spreading 
the leprous spot of skepticis~ over the whole 
systern. . Let us, emphasize those truths which all 
time must. increasingly confirm' and eternity 
verify. ' 

, 
.Third, true teaching'is always cheerful teach

ing ... Pessimism is twin; sister to agnosticism 
and neither have any place in the, Sabbath-school. 
The teacher's face; whether sunny, or clouded, 
tell~in plain language his real· estimate of the 
value of his religious' beliefs. ' The Gospel of 
Christ does not need a background of gloom and 
terror. While we should teach that sacrifice is 
essential to the attainment of the highest good, 
we must not omit the compensating counterpart 
thllt such sacr~fice is attended with rich joy and 
peace. 

In closing, let me add one nlOre word· in 
emphasis of an appreciation of the opportunities 
now open before. our' Sabbath-schools. If as 
some teach, the Sabbath and Sunday-school has 
no longer a mission to fill, it is because we close 
our eyes and ears against most obvious social 
facts. The past hundred years have witnessed 
most astonishing development in human achieve
ments, particularly in lines of scientific knowl
edge. The resulting control over nature has 
correspondingly multiplied me11's' opportunities 
for indulgence and therefore proportionately in
creased his temptations. Add to this 'the spirit 
of. criticism, freedom and innovation ·engendered 
by the scientifi,c method, and the consequent 
breaking down, of certain religious traditions, 

, and' then. think if you' can' . that the pulpit and 
Sabbath-'school have' no opportunitil;!s 'and re
sponsibilities. The result .of the social and in
tellectual conditions of our present time is a 
religi?u:s\:restleslmes,s.on'the' on~ .hand ,and a 
reachmg out .of the. soul on the other. As" out-

. ward restraints beCome less, pot~ntial ou,,,· Sab~ 
bath~school teachet~ must iriiplant:inner' principle. 
A~terripb:tiorii:;th~~ligs:th'e'"' youll-g: frQiJ( with~ 

". ,Co", - • • V-.. '. c:Kci." l,\ .. " . t -, J." ".,/ 

invariably a miserable mistik.e, be ,careful, so given or denied at dinner. Study the nature of the 
that you' may: avoid yoUr' father's error. boy. What may" serve to influence or control 
He may have serious illnesses and many setbacks. one, does not always produce the same result 
When ill, you do not scold or storm at him, nor in another. "Know thyself" is the beginning 
do you reproach him too much, though his ilI- and the end of all self-improvement. Know your 
ness is due to eating green apples 'in utter disre- b . fi oy,.gam his con dence, make him feel there is 
gard of your and his mother's injunctions. You no'one in all the world in whose unselfish regard 
proceed forthwith to cure him, and hope he has 'he can place such implicit tnist as he can in 
learned his lesson .as you did yours, when you yours; that you .are, in tt\\tth, a part nf him, an;d. : 
too were a disobedient son. Perhap~ he has,· that his happiness and welfare are dearer to you, 
but it is not unlikely that ~y the t)ext summer than life itself. This relation of confidence once 
the gr:een apples, just turning red, will again established, the influence of the father over the 
prove an irrestistible temptation. Yet you do son-and not less to be desired, the i!lfluence. of 
not despair: You persist in trying to effect an- the son over the father-will result not alone in' 
other cure; at last 4e learns his lesson, just as a mutual advantage, but in the richest and pur
YOll learned yours. Thus through patience and est pleasure mortals can know. 
persistence on, your· part shall he learn, from Finally, my brothers, let us not forget that 
you and through his experience, the lessons of "actions speak louder than words." Our ex
life-,-that fire burns, that his own wrongdoing ample will have a deep and lasting influence over 
will bring pain, disgrac_e' and trouble to him and the life, character and conduct of our sons .. If 
to those he loves. this example be not clean, straightforward, hon-

, CONFIDENCE WON BY CONFIDENCE.' 

If you' wil1 be his companion, his playmate; if 
you will enter into his thoughts, be part of his' 
daily life,' go with him sometimes to the play, 
to witness the, games he is interested in; share 
his troubles, be they ever so insignificant in your 
estimation, and help him out of them; invite his 
absolute trust by treating his communications 
with proper· respect and observing' an inviolable' 
and sacred confidence as to any disclosure he 
makes to you-you will soon learn that you 
have gained an influence over him that shall last 
as long as your life does, and that will influence 
and guide him long after you are gone. If you 
will do this, and do not foolishly drive him and 
his confidences from you by standing in cold 
aloofness from him, do not by your reproaches 
and harmful punishments chill and terrorize him, 
he will cling to you as you do to the best and 
truest friend you have. Then shall you realize 
your power for good, when you have "grappled" 
him to your soul "with hoops of steel." Never 
permit these "hoops" which bind your son's ,soul 
and yours together to become weakened or 
broken by the rust of your neglect. 

Cultivate in him a taste for good reading by 
reading to' him aloud good books, alJd guard 
with never failing watchfulness, against the bad 
books and the bad associates. Talk 'to him about 
the boys he· plays with, and find out whether 
they use bad words or do things you and his 
mother and teachers have taught him are wrong; 
an9 beneath a gentlemanly bOy. All these things 
you can .. find out.without, letting .. !Jim feel that , 
heh~,Htold on" another boy.· Then tell 'him in 

est and true, beware lest your son come to pay 
littl~heed . to your words· of ,counsel, be they . 
ever so wise. . Take heed that -your weak ana 
faulty example does not undo all the good your 
words might otherwise have done, and cause 
your advice and, yourself to be viewed by him 
with indifference if not contempt. r. 

I shall not dwell here Up~)l1 the duty of church
going and religious instruction. All that has 
been said, presuppos~s this. Nature and ,reve
lation alike teach thinking beings that there is a 
God, and of, our accountability to him. Teach 
your 'son that each 'of us is responsible for his 
conduct, and that the laws of the Creator will 
bring upon him who disobeys them a certain 
penalty. Yet, must one be on his guard not to 
"preach" too much. Never become impatient or 
angry' because your boy disagrees with you. 
Reason with him, but do not sneer. There is 

'neither courtesy, ta<lt hor argument in a sneer. 
Treat boys with respect. Listen to their views. 
Draw them out and let them see that you trust 
them. Even when you become satisfied that one 
is not worthy this respect and confidence. I 
would hesitate to let him know the extent .of my 
distrust. Never close the door of your hope 
and expectancy upon him. Never let him think 
that you think he- cannot become a good and use

, ful man,· if only he will sincerely wish and'try 
to do what is right. He who made the heart 
alone can tell what word, what· act of yours, 
may serve to check and save the disobedient and 
wayward child. We can at least keep. on try
ing 'and hoping-' always hoping.-The Interior. 

k~n9 .. b,ut, earrIest, words, that association with Every new ,experience is like a jewel set into 
boys, who use,fo,ul,()r profane words,.or w!,o' 40, the texture of our life, on which ,God shin~s~d" 
things which such boys usyaHydo,' can onlvre,,·1 makes interpretationanC:l revelatioq pf; Himself. ; 
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':ANGER. 

C~AJU'.ES AND 'MARY LAMB. 

Anger in its time and place 
May assume a. khid, of grace. 

; . , , 

. I,t mus't have some'reason hi it, 
. And not last be'yond a minute. 

If to further lengths it go, ~. 
. I.t . does into .malice grow. . ' . 

'Tis,.tfle ·difference . that we see 
'Twixt the serpent and the bee.' 
If. the latter you provoke, 
It inflicts· a, hasty stroke,· 
Puts you ~o. some little pain, , , 
But it never stillgs again, 
Close in tufted bush or' brake 
Lurks the poison-swelled snake 
Nursing up his cherished wrath; 
In the purlieus of his path, 
In the cold, or in the warm, 

Fhllirrvi",1>' ialong : the;street: ~ut tlii~'\;wayji1;Theie . 
was a runaway ~ team justaoout· dle4:rossing,' 'cbild'i1,tntilf the',muddyi watet"'had'soakedithreugb . 

I alld-;;:"""ell.~I:ie was run .over,; aDd, didn~t live but ;the'beCiding; ;ahdJ:elbthingwofthe Jitt!e,j sweet.;a:"l 
a-day or two. He had in his hand when 'htt 'Was 'kins., ~tididjnOt take"longto;get:theJ!baby;into! 
picked up an old file, shaJP.Clled down· to a.' point, 'dryi ;g'annentsand! proVide· milk "for"both -i~ild 
that lie did all the letteririg:with., .They said he' 'and:kittie. :;' " ::' ',1 ". ,i. ;, < :.' , .• : : 
seemed to be thinking only' of that' until he died, " .. 'Spidlwe;caUthebaby· Moses?'~.asked Jimmie,' ~ 
for he kept saying.' "I didn't get it done;' but as he hovered over the :child. with'eager interest. 
she'll know Lmeant to finish it; w'On'tshe? I'll :"Yes,/' repliedhis:fatJ'ter,laughing. ;.'~<A.tidyou 

her so, 'i~r she'll he waiting for me;" and might call the cat Miriam. I'll step into; the Sta,;' 
boys, he died with those words on his lips." office and advertise 'the baby when r·go down' 

When the men in the cutter's yard' heard the town this morning." 
story of ·the bOy the next day they dubbed. It was only a few d~ys later that a telegram'. 
gether, got a good stone, inscribed 'upon it the came to Mr. Griffing saying that the parents were 
'nameofthe boy, which they succeeded in getting very. harpy'to hear from. their, Qaby~and WQuid 
from the superintendent of the Sababth-school send for him in a few days. Their Jtouse had 
which the little newsman' attended, 'and under- floated away, and baby and kittie had heen sepa
neath it the touching, expressive words: "He rated from the family, and they had been afraid 
loved his mathe.r."· When the stone was put up, that the baby had been drowned. . . " " Mean him good, or mean him harm, 

Wheresoever fate may bring you, 
The vile snake will always sting .you. 

, the little fellow's Sabbath-school mates as well W-ho d'o you suppose were the parents ~of the 
. as others were present, and the superintendent, baby? Why, they were old schoohnates of M~.· 

A BRAVE LITTLE NEWSBOY. , . 
THE following is a sketch full of touching in-

teGest o:£.a bit of a ragged newsboy who had lost 
his mother .. In the tenderness of his affection 
for her he was determined that he would raise a 
stone to her ~emory. .His mother and he had 
kept house together, and they had been all to 
each other, but now. she was taken, and the little 
fellow's loss was irreparable. But getting a stone 
was no easy task, for his earnings were small. 
But love is strong." Going to a cutter's yard and 
finding that even the cheaper class of stones were 
far too much for him, he at length fixed upon a 
broken shaft of marble, part of the remains of 
an accident in the yard, and which the proprietor 
kindly named at such a low figure that it came 
within his means. There was much yet to be 
done, but the' brave little chap was equal to it. , . 

Next day he conveyed the stone away on a little 
four-wheeled !=:!1:~and managed to have it put 
in position. The narrator, curious to ~now the 
last of the stone, visited the cemetery one after~ 
noon, and he thus describes what he saw and 
learned: "'Here it is,' said the man in charge; 
and' sure enough, there was our monument, at 
the head of one of th~ larger graves. I knew it 
at ,once. Just as it was when it left our yard .. 
I was going to say, until I got a little nearer to 
it all:d saw what the little chap had done. I tell 
you, boys, when I saw it there was something 
blurred my eyes, so's I couldn't read it at first. 
The little man had tried to keep the lines straight, 
and evidently thought that capitals would make it 
lopk better and bigger, for nearly' every· letter 
,was a capital. I copied it, and here it is; but 
you want to see it on the stone to appreciate it: 

MY mOTHER 
SHEE DiDE LAST WEAK. 

SHEE WAS ALL I HAD. SHEE 
SED SHEAD Bee WaITING FuR

And here, boys, the lettering stopped. After a 
while I went back to the man in charge, and 
asked him what further he knew of the little 
fellow who brought the stone. 

"Not much, he said, not much. Didn't you 
notice a fresh little grave near the one with the 
stone. Well, that's where he is. He came here 
every afternoon for some time, working away at 
that stone, and one day I missed him, and then 
for several days .. Then the man came out from 
that church that had. buried the mother, and 
ordered the grave dug by ~er side. I asked ' 
if was for'thelittlechap. He said 'it was .. ' 
had. BOld his papets all out o~e day., arttl'was 

in speaking to them, told them how the little fe1- Griffing, who had come from New Engiand to 
low had loved Jesus and tried to please Him, and the West! ' . 
gave utterance to this high encomium: "Chil- " The Maltese kittie was given to Jimmie, and 
dren,,:' said he, "I would' rather be that brave,' it had a new red collar with "Miriam" on it "in 
loving little newsbOy, lnd lie there with that on gilt letters.-Sunday ,$chQol Times .. 
iny tombstone, than 'be king of the world, . " 
and not love and respect my mother." That MAKING GIANT SOAP BUBBLES. , 
little newSman has left ~a lesson to the world.- Blowing soap bubbles used to be more popu-
New York City MiSsion Monthly.' lar among the boys and girls than it is in these 

days, hut still there is plenty of amusement to be 
AN UP-TO-DATE MOSES AND MIRIAM. had by those skmful in the art. These spheres 

"Well, I declare 1 That's funny I" said John are too frail to last long, it is true, but there is 
Griffing as he, stopped at the dining-room win~.a way of making them far tougher than is com
dow to look out on the rising water in the Kan- mon-. so tough, indeed, that they will roll around 
sas Valley one morning in early June.· th,e carpet of a room for ~ome time before burst

"What is it?" asked Jimmie as he clambered 
down from the breakfast table~nd ran to look 
out,t90 .. "Is it that bu}lding tHat's just landed 
on the bank? What 1st.the sign 0't1 it?" 

Mrs. Griffing now cain~; and, looking out upon 
the awful flood, smiled as she saw the great 
bitildingset itself 'right side up against a tree. so 
that she could' read, "Salina Bakery." "Why, 

that building must have floated two hun
dred miles I" 

"Yes, 1 had noticed the building," answered 
Mr. Griffing. "But look there, beyond the build
ing out in that second cottonwood. tree. See 
what the current has just swept there! A box
something alive in it. What is it? 

"0 papa, papa, I see," exclaimed Jimmie, with 
his sharp eyes and shrill voice. "0 papa 1 it's a 
kittie. It's alive! And, 0 papa! there's some
thing else in the box. Go, quick 1 It's alive, too. 
Get the boat, quick! Let me go and help!" 

Mrs. Griffing took her opera-glass, arid as she 
looked, cried out in dismay, for she could plainly 
see that the bOx was a rude baby-cart with a 
child and a cat in it. Th~ cat was stepping from 
one side of the cart to the other evidently to keep 
the cart balanced so' that it should not tip over 
in the current. 

Mr. Griffing pulled his boat out into the 
stream, and with great difficulty reached the tree 
and .Pox. Jimmie saw his father take the cat 
and put it in the boat, then, taking cart and aU, 
put it also at his feet. . 

Mrs. Griffing and Jimmi~ went out in the rain 
and down the hill to meet the boat. 

Sure' enough, there 'was a beautiful: baby not 
;l year old. The chiltf had been a:sleep,' but ,tears 
were still' on . its cheeks.' 'When Mrs: .. Gritfutg 
~oOk' the baby, it looked up)nto her ,face ~nd 
smiled.. The cat, .. a' great haildsbme, :a': 1t'4 ese, 
rubbed' 'around her 'fee~ {I . '" , ' 

," r 

ing. Into a pint of warm water shave a piece of 
brown laundry soap about an inch square, con
taining a good proportion of lye. When this is 
thoroughly dissolved add a tablespoonful of gum 
arabic and stir till melted. Then a teaspoonful 
of glycerine)s necessary, and lastly a qttart of 
cold water. 

~f the bubble-makers are not very little people 
and know how to keep the water out of their 
mouths wonderfully colored bubbles can be made 
by separating this mixture into cups and adding 
a pinch of different diamond dyes to each. But 
for little people strawberry or currant juice for 
pink bubbles and orange juice for yellow are per
haps safer. The lye in the soap, plus the glycer
ine, increases the brilliancy of the bubbles and. 
the gum gives. them elasticity. Hot water is. 
necessary to dissolve the various ingredients, but 
ttnles"t- cold water is. added ,they expand and. 
break too rapidly in the blowing process. A 
curious pipe that will blow several' bubbles at 
one time can be obtained from any kindergarten . 
supply house.-Public Ledger . 

. BREAK, BREAK, BREAK. 
ALFRED TENNYSON •. 

Break, break, break, 
On thy cold' gray stones, 0;. sea I 

And I would that my tongue could utter 
The thoughts th;lt arise in me. 

0, well for ·the fisherman's qoy' ~, 
That he shouts with his sister at play I 

0, .well for, th~ sailor .lad . 
That he sings in his boat on the bay'! . 

- ,,~ . "." . 

And the stately ships go on,': , 
. "To the.h;lven; under the hill;,.. ";' .. " 
But ·0, Jor t!)e touch of a vanished hand, ;, . 

, , ' , .• ', - . .' .i. ',' " _ .. ,l.-, ,j' .c , I ,I • 

And the sound of a ,voice that IS still I . . 
. .'~'. , " '. ,l! ; . :': ,;' :.' > " ,.;! ' ~ '" • :,., 

). 

': J 

-Break, ~rl\llk, ,break,.,· . 'f ... , . '. L L . ".'; ) ;" i 

, ' ALthe {opt ot thy. crags, .0, ,sea I.: '" 
' .. ::. But"t'~ te~d~fLgr.ee, of'ad~' ' th~U~d~d:i',! 

··,:n "'WliP~e~e~'cohte"b4cli~t8C~~: .! •. lj:;Ji~l";' ./, 

. . . 

. : ,seekin'g~ Mrs. Adelaide Clarke. BflI)WIIl. 
. , 

!" :..;:..' j~'" 0,01 " .... , ~';;;Education' '. . - , . 
• • ,- -',. ; - .. " •• ' "l , • . : :,' ; ." . , .' 

F~~~~;;';";:';'F~~:""";"'~--:":':"'--":""":~: . ,RePentance. Mrs. Clarke Stoodly, A.dams ,REGENtCO~T~IBUTIONS TO ETHICS! 
. . , 'T0:ANGEUlNA .j- ,Centre, read by Miss Elsie Brown, Leonardsville. " II. 
My DEAR ANGkLINA: ; , .' Rewards. . IPalmer's The Nature Of Goodn(ss. 

-..J~ '.1 appreciate very highly the sweet spirit in' A Listening God, Mr. Orlo Perry, Verona Professor George 'lferbert' Palmer's volume 
. whiCh you 'accepfmy criticism of yo·urEngl'ish.: Mills. 'Oli the ,ield of Ethics; wh'ich was summarized . 

'Su'ch' "a' : spI·rl·t wI·II· 'do' 'mo'· . th • 'yth'" 1 t" Forgiveness, Mrs. A;. C. Davi,s,' West Edmes-, ' 1 . , , . '. re an an mg e se o' " ' ~ iil a' p1 ,Feding \~rticle, was. followed by the ~ol-
endear you to yo'ur hostess 'and' toothers,~nd '. . ',lIme'named at the head of the present arbcle. 
they will 'not hesita'te to tell'You about your mis- A Healed Land'}Mr. Holly W. Maxson, Utica: "The Nature of Goodness" was published la'st 
takes when they know ,hoW much you want to' \ November by Messrs. Houghton, Mimin, & 

A SMILE. 
improve:: . ;.. Sitting on the grass in the shade of ,a spread- Company. . 
. You,,'think that. reading ;the best authors, The book bears a Latin dedication to the will improve one's langllag'e. Very good. T'he ing oak, facing the sparkling water and inhaling I' f' h . I d h d ff . .memory of Mrs. Pahner. Nothing could better 
thought. suo rely is of 'greater impo' rtance' than t le pure res air, note t e' i erence 10 my f r f . ~ suggest the character of Alice Freeman Palmer 
the language in which it is expressed and the ee 109 rom yester ay. . . Y t d I' . 'h d d h 1 than these three lines from the pen of her hus-
thought .i.s the main obJ' ect of our: reading. It. es er ay . sat ere an . note t e b ue, . b d'l f th 'h d' h' band, but the fine compression of the Latin pre-
is' said of Shakespeare that he was too much am er, an Sl ver 0 e water, t e Istant c Ime ' 

of chil?ren's voices, an!i the sighing of ~inds vents the perfeet translation of them. The 
o<;cupied with 'his grel1t creatjve work to trouble . h thoug.ht is roughly this: "A. E. P. Beloved of 
himself with mere matters of scholarship. When 10 t e trees, but they al\ touched a minor chord 

k
' k in my heart. .. many . for her singular goodness; great in charm, 

m. ere boo nowledge appears in his work, it is . It' 1 t I l' tl . 
likely to. be more or less incorrect. 'Our greatest To-day there seems to be a quiet peacefulness mcu ure, 10 counse; rap' 1enC.e a It e smce 

abOtlt't II d h? B 'f" d h d fr.om my home and my joy." The word litter. is 
teacher said, "Is not the life more than meat and . 1 a an -w y. ecause a nen a smiled. Because he took my cold n~rvous hand' is but meanly rendered by "culture,:' a word 
the body more than raiment?" . So I would not between both his own, and seeing the unshed that has lost some. of its bloom, but "letters" 
of course have you value the way in which ideas Id h dl d h f M P 1 tears in my eyes, smiled. Yes, smiled, just the wou ar, y 0 ere, or rs. a mer wrote 
are clothed so highly as to cause you to criticize k' d f' dl ·1 but little. Tardy language has no word for a 

111 nen y sm! e we all have an opportunity 
great or good people. . . . 1 h I'k h f h' to give to lonely, aching hearts. But how few spmtua p enomenon 1 e t e nature 0 t IS 

But while you and I have time to look out are given! woman. . Learning in her was transmuted into 
for details let us form habits of correct speaking. He went on his way without a thought of the' life; personal charm flashed through and 
Then later in life we shall use correct forms un- good he had done, and the.next weary heart'he through her intellectuality; every word s,::;h:-:e_· ____ _ 

• "consciously without mental effort ~s easily as met was cheered by that kind smile.~· uttered carried· a sense cif the real.' To be 
~e should otherwise use incorrect forms. This ___ A smile' seems like a little thing to give, but irresistible is always the trait of fine woman-

effort in early I!fe will develop our, minds just ah, so much: I shall carry the impression of . hood, but she made the ideals of life irresistible,' 

I 

as much as other efforts would. h f that smile on my heart as long as I live. even t at 0 self-sacrifice. 
. 'In order to be perfectly sure that we use cor- P f P 1 be' h' book b .. . ,I imagine that when I am old I shall look fO essor a mer gms IS' Y pomttng 

rect forms, I believe we should depend mainly h . h back to that moment, and that smile, as one of .out t at goodness 'IS one of t e things known 
upon our school text-books in grammar and the brightest spots in my life. ,-- experimentally by all, but not easily defined. If 
rhetoric. We can review many times the. rules, any ten persons should be called. on to say what Now would it not be a comfort to you to hive . 
examples and exercises until they become a part, . .' they 'mean by goodness, probably not one l·n t'he it said that your smile has helped another? You 
of our brain tissue, indelibly stamped upon our ten could offer a defiilition which he would be feel that your place is small in this big world, 
memory, I/fi. b MdT I b willing ,to hold for fifteen minutes. 

Not many young people are so incapable of you cannot e a 00 yor a, a m~ge, ut you 
changing a habit as was the boy whom the teacher can smile, and the sermon in that smile may The present research aims at defining good-

reach the heart that the ITIost powerful' sermon ness. The obj ect of it is not primarily to teach 
left in the school-room with instructions to write ' might fail to touch. . anyone how to be good,; yet one cannot long 
twenty times on the board, "I have gone up- contemplate such exalted themes as this without. 
stairs." Upon her return the boy had gone but Smile and you will forget that you are sad. 

Smile, smile, smile. L D advancing into a region where doing wrong be-
she saw the sentence written twenty times and ' . . comes a little strange. And in the long run 
below it, "I have went home." "How gan' I hear what you say when what you whatever tends to illuminate mental problems is 

Hoping soon to reply further to your' letter, -are is thundering in my ears ?"-Emerson. of large consequence in the practical issues of 
With love, " . life. 

• AUNT MEHITABEL. 

The Young People's Hour of the Central Asso
ciation, held at Brookfield, N. Y., Sabbath even
ing, June 4, was in charge of the AssG>ciational 

. Secretary, Miss Ethel Haven. The program 
was a series of papers based upon 2 Chronicles 
7': 14. Text and program follow. Reports were 
read or given from the societies in the Associa-

. tion. From these was learned that in one church 
the Y. P.S~· C. E. has been formally merged 
into a Senior C. E. Society. In another church 
practically the same' result has been' attained 
w:ithout a formal organization. , 

PROGRAM. " 

Text, 2 ehron. 7: 14; If my people which 'are 
called by my name~' shaH humble themselves, 
and pray, and seek my face and turn ·from their 
wicked ways,·then'Will I hear from heaven and 
will ~forgive their sio. alid heal 'their land. 

What are'thechatacteristics of God's people? 
Mr;; navis;: Leonar<lsville; . 

fl.:"". '".~ 'I • 

:Wil1iams~' West 

\Vhy should we murmur at the darkness when 
God has filled it with stars-bright prophets of 
the coming day? 

Never fear to bring the sublimist motive to 
the smal1!Cst dutYt and the most infinite comfort 
to the smallest trouble.-Phillips Brooks. 

. Take thy self-denials gayly and cheerfully; and 
let the sunshine of the gladness fall on dark 
things and bright alike, like the sunshine of the 
Almighty. 

A vexation arises ~nd our expressions of im
patience hinder others' from taking it patiently. 
Disappointment, ailment, or even weather de
presses us; and our look or tone of depression 
hinders others from maintaining a cheerful and 
thankful spirit. We say ~n unkind thing, and 
another is hindered in learning the holy' lesson of 
charity that. thinketh no evil. We say a provok-. 
ing thing; and our sister ?rbrother is: hindered 
in that-day's effort to be meek. How sadly, too, 
we may hinder without word or act I For wrong. 
feeling is more, infectious than wrong . doing ; cS'; 
peeially the .variotis'pna.ses of ill temper,gloomi
ness,; ,touchiilessj., discontent, irritability,. do ': we 

;wiipriey,;D~R.uy1te'r. J ~oUritow .. hoWr~catching tht!seare?·.·., ", (,~ 

Goodness is a term applied both to persons 
and to things. A good knife is one ,which does 
its work effectively; its goodness is measured 
by its perfonnances of an external task. A good 
president is one who adapts himself efficiently to 
the needs of his people. The president's good
ness, like the knife's, refers to qualities within 
him only so far as these are adjusted to that 
which lies beyond. Good alwaysIJ;leans good for. 
Good. always implies an end to be reached. It 

,is a relative term, signifying productive of, con
ducive to. , The good is the useful. 

But is nothing good in itself? Earthquakes 
are· g04?d for shaking down houses. Filth is 
good to breed· fevers'. But are filth and earth-· 
quakes. good? The Venus of Milo is eminently 
a good· statue; b.ut it is not primarily useful. 
It is good in itself. When we say "a'good big 
po~pkin," ,we do not' imply that the' bigger a 
punipkinthe better, for big pumpkins are coarse. 
We D,lean. that a good big pumpkin is a full 
exhibition of:what a pumpkin; in, itself, can . . 
attain to in point ·ofsize., So there is external 
gOOdness and internal goodness •. ' .• ',' '. 'C": 

: ,The:~xtrinsic land ,tile, intrinsic fOrms ,of :gOOd,. ... 
." " 

• 
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ness are not seppr~~te H~h~pt! ~19undtogether.aritVseJf-saerifice,' :;PersOnal.goo?nesstherefore : . Baf: !jt_:;:~re ~ B~;Pf; 
A table cannot be 'good for holding things unless ,differs from goodness in general with. ~ col1lpl~x, bei~g.,~ III: e~e~. a~ invo~vin, , 
it is! g09d in itself,· part beillg. rightly adjusted the· parts· played'· in" persbnality by" these ,fottr 'quality' tliere' are:' the' ideal,' the desire, 
to part. And a thing well made, a good piece characteristics. ", " . :': .•.• ,: decision,;'/tPe:~~li~rat~n, ~i1e! ;~ffort, the 
of construction,'is likely to be good forsome~ A person is not sf,!lf-conscious througli:andsatisfaction.' ' "." "1'1 1;;,' 

thing. Of SO!1le things, as human nature, the through., Much of his'life is unconscious; like .A ,being capable of self-direction,: or.~Hnarily 
intrinsic goodness is the tliing we must firstl1ty that of trees or other things. Consciousness can- ha~.capa"iti~s imperfectly. reali~t;d .. I\ccord~ngly 

_ ,'emphasis on. The slaveholder makes the moral not be defined,; at 'least . .notpositively. It is there arises the aim ;1t ~elf-deveIQPlOent. Ind~ed . 
mistake of ignoring a man's inner worth ll;nd what· we feel less and less as we sink into a everv act ofself~directio~ involves more. or lesS 
assessing only" his usefulness. nut of course swoon. The body itself has unconscious' sec- 'con;ciously the desire: of sel~=developp1ent. '
the greater a person's inner worth the greater tions. The great mass 'of our acts occur uncon- Self-development -is. a species. of , change" 
his value to the community at large. sciously. But we all know by experience what Change ordinarily impresses. the human, mind 

In intrinsic goodness, every part helps every it is to be awake, conscious. 'Self-consciOlisness with an aspect, of s;1dness .. Nothing in this 
other part. All parts are fitly conjoined together, is something higher than consciousness. We world seems' ·stable. ,Changes are of,se"eral, 
and each is good for all the others. When each are conscious when we see, or feel, or hear.' I6nds, ,the simplest being ;1ccidental change, 
part of a thing is thus both a means and an end; Now the ,brutes, have intense consciousness of which does not affect the internal nature of the 
the'thing is an organism. Iritrinsic goodness warmth, sight, - hunger, etc. The cat enjoys o_bject. ,-Then there is destructive change, and 
is the e:l)Pression of the, fullness '0£ function in warmth so much that she is absorbed in the sensa- tlJis fills us with, grief. It makes no difference, 
the conitruction of an organism. The organi~ tion, she is perhaps 'not aware that she is a cat; if I change the position 6£ my watch on the 
view of things is the view which is morally im- she becomes for the moment just warm. But the table, but if 1 drop and break it, I have lost that 
portant. W~en a person sees life organically, man can throw off the bondage of the moment. which I valued. It does not comfort me, to be, 
and can distinguish the means and ends of life, He looks before and after, and pines for what told that no partic1~ of ,my watch is really de
he ceases to be a child ,and~onles a man. The is not. His self is not swallowed by his sen- structible;. I have suffered a real ' loss, and be
rational view of life involyes this double aspect sations. He has seH-consciousnes~; he is "I." come convinced that destructive change is the 
of goodness, the organic relation between means It is true that this higher state is liable to in- one thing mortals may" count on. Yet there is 
and ends. terruptions, but man is, capable of it. It. is each such a thing as a nobler, a transforming change. 

, Everything is-'good in its place. ' Y~t we must man's secret, and the most important thing about The changes of chemistry produce new values. 
speak of greater and lesser good, higher and him. There'is an eveh high~r form of change, that 
lower goods. Digestion is more necessary to vVhen a. person can say "I have an I;!xperi- which we call growth or evolution or develop-, 

~~ -----man than sight.--'I'herefQre-,-it se~~ms-to--b~e--;acl-erIGe;"~'- ra'thtH·--th'Ul--l111ere:lv ~'I-am an " ment: ,.This sort of change is a tnQv~m~nt t()ward 
greater good. But after all, digestion is a lower he becomes capable of self-direction. He no a mark. When the seed begins to be trans-, 
good than sight, beca'ttse sight expresses better longer follows instinct. Only those acts in a formed, it is not merely adapted to the next 
,than digestion the purposes, the value of a man. man are good which involve self-direction. In stage, but has reference to other stages still 
But we need to be careful in the use of such this process there are two divisions, the forming farther on. Here is ground for hopefulness. 
words' as greater and less, higher and lower. of a purpose and the expression of it; other- But self-development is not merely growth, 
We must not call an occupation higher just be- wise intention and volition. " , for growth may be unconscious. The seed is 
cause we personally like it better. The intention is guided first by .the existence not trying to be a tree. In self-development, 

The greater the number of its functions, the or' an ideal, a mental picture of a better staty there must be an eye kept constantly on the 
greater the goodness of a thing. It is true that of existence than tllat already reached by the mark. How can the self try to develop itself? 
wealth of function may mean disorder. A young person. The imagination furnishes the person If it is a self it is already developed, is it not? 
htima~ being has a wealth of functions which with numerous possibilities of what he may_be .l3ut we live by this very contradiction. The 

/ require to be broaglit r~to order by the restraint or do in the immediate future. Then, sec- more we strive to be} the more we arc. At first 
of some. _ But goodness does not consist merely ondly, these ideals compete among themselves. the striving self is only a sketch of what it is 
in correctness and order. Powers, richness of There comes the desire for one or more of them. trying to fill out. If we are to be good, we must 
life, are the necessary base of goodness. The self-conscious person himself experiences make ourselves good, create our own goodness. 

Goodness is sometimes defined as that which a desire of being better. "What?" you say, And we must again remember that man never. 
satisfies desire: And indeed the word good al- 'fdoes a person never act unselfishly?" Yes, in- wholly is,' his verb is ought. Only God and 
ways refers to the satisfaction of some human deed. But. there is always the self-element. Our the brutes can say "I am that I am." 
desire. "Even afflictions are good if they satisfy unselfishness starts from our need for, what is In making ourselves better we cannot have 
the desire for permanent peace. But the defi- better. The longing to be unselfish is a trait of clearly before us a perfect ideal of what we may 
nition is vague, for we ,~'1eed a standard to test the self. Our desire moves us always. There become. y.,re are not architects working from 
the goodness of desires. Some desires are bet- is at the root of a good act always the dis- a perfect plan. If the plan of our own best 
ter than others. Those are best which best con- satisfaction with our past selves; there is a selves were put before us we could not at first 
tribute to the harmonious, organic solidity and divine discontent. The third stage of inten- wholly understand it. We begih with a sense 
wealth of the given organism. tion is -aecision. One ideal is chosen, the others of weakness, a desire for bettel'tnent. The boy 

A second definition of goodness is that 'it is rejected. The very word decision means ctltling who becomes a great scholar begins by wishing, 
adaptation to environment. But this important off the other ideals. Sometimes we cut off the to make his own ignorance a little less dense; 
definition is after all only a' definition of ex- best ideal in the process of choosing a good. indeed as he proceeds into learning that is still 
trinsic goodness. Goodness is always intrinsic The volition, or expression of the intention, his chief motive. Yet the more vividly we see 
as well as extrinsic. Furthermore, "environ- has ."also three stages. First comes delibera- the next stage ahead, the llt!xt ideal, the faster 
ment" is not a fixed thing,; it is always fixable; tion as to what means' will best carry out the w.e develop. Goethe tells us that, if we would 
it derives a part of its nature from the opject intention. Ont; line of action is pitched upon; reach the infinite we must enter into- finite things 
environed. The forcing of circumstances into we decide again, this time upon ,the means. in every direction" and work our way through 
accordance with human needs may be saii:l to Secondly comes the deed. Just how this comes them. 
be the chief business of human life. about is hard to say. The mental processes give We must not, however, attempt too much at 

To sum up our definition, intrinsic goodness way to material motions. There arises what once.-' If I am to know .ethics I must ,!ot par.cel 
expresses the fulfillment of function in the con- we call effort. ,Of course there was effort of a, my time among too' numerous studies.' Nor. 
struction of an organism. E~trinsic goodness certain sort all along~ in the process of think- should the slow rate, of progress daunt, us.,Per.7 . 
is found when an object employs an already con- ing; we fixed, our wandering attention. But fection is in' one sense. unattainable, but in .an7 ' 
stituted 'wholeness to further the wholeness of now we give a different kind of attention, that pther sense ,it is ,the only ,attainable thing" be~ 
others. A greater good (like digestion) is one directed toward our bodily powers. Out of this, cause in life as we' know it the possil,lility of:ad
more ,largely contributive, to the organism as mysteriously enough, comes the act. After the vance never ceases. Our ' proper' u.tteranc~ ,', 
its end. A higher good (as sight) is one more effort comes satisfaction. This is great or small should be, '''1 was never so good as ,to-day, and' 
fully expressive-of that end. . , according. to the degree of self-directed, I.hope neverAo ,be so,;bad!.again;"; It,is:a,.ya.t 

A person differs frOm a thing in having self.;. Of course all the six stages of self;.direction conception, but it is encOuraging. ",;;,:--,;<;!,; 

,consciousness,: . seJf-direc:tion, i, seJf-deve~t. occur so quickly ,that the 'person ,acting ,~ni1ot,., " ,'But,hpw;' i~,:*1ti. ,d~triJle,iOf~,~l£-ileye.l9P9t~t . -

'~ ,. ' ' ,. . I 

Jtbl)er-ha'rlnonizoo?with; the':ftiobledactsl' of· 'self.; hKt:tlllat,he(dCM!s the great' body of his good deeds 
" sacri6c:eYi !SOme ·say -sClf-Sacrific~'is~ impossibl~ wiihoitfthinking~ofpraise or' blame.Praiseim"

psYCl1olQgicaUy .. JJecj1usewe;are always desiring I>iies ~ispad\geme~t~If I praise a nia~ for good. 
sOri'lethingwhen we do a "goodP1 deed.; Othersmanner:s, I imply tltatI expected bad manners, 
say,tnat:,if'isvllccessary, ,for society makes us and, am agreeably ,surprised. We appreciate 
sacrifice anyliow;aDd 'that' it' therefore, has rio (>raise most (as Aristotle sai.d) when we are not 

'beaufy. ',Others conterid that in the ,last an~lysisq9!tc! sure,' we deserve'it. '.But praise bf what 
, what' is best for our neighbods ,best for; us, and is, really high andilbove us' is, good for us" \Ve 
that 'we need not think we 'lose wh,en we abate cannot ,really: praise God, but it behooves' us to 
our'6wn interests. 'A fourth'c1assofobjectorg exalt his goodness, for that takes us olit of our

, say that: self-sacrifice; while admirable, ,is un- selves, and makes, us better. To praise, others 
reasonable, 'springs from a glorious inadness. rightly is, to encourage' them, but our' praise 

,But the' facts, of self-sacrifice'remain. Ever,,': should" be sympathetic with their high~st, ideals~ 
body sacrifices -his own ,pos~essions Or pleasur~s An~ qow as I, read my summary Of Pr.ofessor 
to'increase those· of his nei~hbOr. The closer Palmer's book I am struck with the paradox 
we look, the' more of sacrifice we find, every- that the ,better a book lends itself to sumn'lary 
where. Society 'could not exist for one da" the'more it deserves to be read. "The Nature 
without it.' In reality it is a testimony that no of Goodness" is a book whose main contentions 
self can exist without reference to other selves. are not, hard to abstract, but which lose much 
A man has no- larger self except as he enters of theirVorce by separation from the whole. 
into other lives. The soldier who runs away ,c E. H. LEWIS. 
from Marathon to save his miserable little body 
fails to see that, if the invaders seize his town 
next day there'.will~ no higher self ,left for 
anybody; When our Lord hung upon the cross, 
the jeering soldiers shouted, "He saved others, 
himself he cannot save." But he was saving 
the only self he valued-himself and' all man
kind. And when he said, "Not my will, but 
thine, be done," he abundantly obtained his own 
true will. His meat was to do the will of His 
Father. 

But there ilJ1always an element of tragedy in 
self-sacrifice, £n element of risk. It would be 
easier to sacrifice if we knew that a great com
mon gain would follow. How does the rescuer 
of a drowning child know that the child will 
not grow up a criminal? We try to choose 
among our dut~es, and we ought to. try. Some 
claims are more rational than others. For ex
ample, few fresh calls can have the weighty 
claim of loyalty to obligation already incurred. 
But 'when all is said, there come times when we 
must sacrifice' ourselves ~ithout knowing 
whether we are doing the best thing or not. 
And we must do it with joy, for the real names 
6f self-sacrifice are love, service, devotion. 

\Ve have said a' great deal about the self
conscious, nature of goodness. But the whole 
tendency of. modern life as distinguished from 
medireval is to fasten attention on nature and 
the natural rather' than on self-conscious spirit 
as superior to nature. This historical tendency 
cannot be all wrong. Too, much self-conscious
ness is the bane of our time. We praise people , 
whq seem nat~lral, are not always looking at 
the roots of their conscience. If we are t09 
much like' Hamlet we shall never do what we 

'ought. Doing good ought to become a habit, 
so that it shall be easy, swift, effective. But 
such a habit must begin in self-consciousness, 
just as piano playing must be painfully, slowly 
conscious before it can become automatic. To, 
the sufferer from self-consciousness the door 
of the future is open. The instinctive, uncriti
cal person may be' as popular as the sunshine,' 

-but he is incapable ,of advance. Age finds him 
about what he was in youth. Conduct has three 
stages,' the' instinctive or childish, the c~nscious, 
and the habitual. 

, Jesus taught that righteousness must be, a 
'habit,~ soul,. I!- passion;, hunger and. thirst; , a 
,new birth. 'Oup~ight handlTlust'not kn6w , 
Qur leftharid,.doe~r-y'l1!?re:tlian' it does ' 
piian~';;ttJa:.vin2";' ,-:AJld the,: "Christian<is ia,perS()n' 

lWtlQ,I!Ie'".tallij,at'tf",OfleXcellence is,;evet, ;advancing, 
'. •. . .' "". ~ . • . ,. J 

Popular . Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

Does Not Life Permeate Every Created Thing? 
It is a weIlL-known fact that all animals and 

plants of every kind have life, and can be made 
to grow and 'thrive, by giving them food, and 
care; or they can be n1ade to sicken ~nd .die. -

But how about the metals and minerals, the 
sands, and rocks on the surface of our earth, and 
also the geological formations so closely con
nected with paleontology-are they alive also? 
Vife are of the opinion that they belong in the 
same category of the former, and are subject 
to the same conditions, according to their natures, 
for the completionot their lives and deaths. 

There is probably nothing so destructive to 
life, as a whole, as that of sudden and sharp 
changes in. temperature, producing differences 
in structure, under changed conditions. 

In the animal creation, changes in tempera
ture frequently bring on rapid diseases terminat
ing in death.' 

Quite a catalogue of diseases are known to be 
infectious, and produce such changes in consti
tutions as to break them down and terminate in 
death. The physicians have to battle almost con
stantly with some form of disease to preserve 
life and secure health. 

Among forests, in all civilized countries, the 
most to be dreaded is, ~he "woodmaq," who in 
haste to get rich quick, will hew down the mo~t 
beautiful tree, despoil the most elegant forest, 
and for future generations to look at, make bare 
the mountain side from the top to the bottom: 
witness either side of the historical Lake George; 
Lake Champlain and many other beautiful lakes 
in the celebrated Adirondacks. Not a park can 
be left anywhere unless guarded by official 
watchmen. 

Fires, generally of an incendiary origin, cause 
great destruction of many beautiful and yaluable 
forests, which would require a century to re
pair. 
~ere and there a forest tree may meet with 

misfortune, and have its limbs broken by a fierce 
wind, or be thrown ,down, yet in most cases they 
will repair themselves and continue to live, only 
now and then a tree from age may bow itself and 
let its branches droop, and give up and die. 
, All plants, of every kind and nature, that bear 

fruit for ,sustaining animal life, appear to need 
,protectiol! to meet the demands of their exist-
ence and fruitage. ., . , ' .. 

,Alniost i 'any:: st~ctuial.;combinatiorimay , 
'. , 

. . I . . 

living, li~f:,~atfr~:but 1P~q, fqH~~..,e. ~use- it 
ceases to 'riiove;"es~iallY' iri mb'dei'ilte quanti-
~ies, it ~w~ll,~ke ~n diF,se; proba~ly from ~he 
IQfusonr whtch ,It c()ntams, and It soon dies. 
It is even so with the pur~st atmosphere that ~e 
breathe. How little poisOn it takes to kill the 
air and blot-out its life! , 
.. Now a word in relation to the life and death 

of metals, isolated- rocks, and geological forma
tions. Metals may become, infected with di$Case; 
they can be poisoned, and suffer, and die. 

Some six or seven years ago it became neces
sary to renew the smoke-pipe on our furnace. 
To avoid oxidation of iron we used as pure sheet 
copper, of good thickness,as we .could obtain. 
At the close of the first winter, we disc~vered 
that the elbo"," on the furnace was affected on ' 
one side and, showed some kind of disease-a 
piece, several inches in surface, was dead. The 
,copper having become a ,w.hite powder. This 
piece we made safe for the next winter by a 
covering of asbestos paper. 

During the season the disease spread- over the 
t I r • 

entir..e pipe, 8 inches in diameter, by 13 feet-in 
length, covering about ~three-fourths of the cop--' . 
per on the entire surface with a rash about the~ 
size of a bird shot, eating a round hole through 
the sheet, 'and' before cold weather arrived, the 
copper pipe was as dead as Julius Cesar. 

A strange thing lately took place in Europe. 
A shipload of Banca tin was sent to a merchant 
and on its arrival it was found that the entire 
shipment had crumbled into dust. This disease, 
whatever it was, must have proved fatal at once. 
It is now being investigated in Germany., 

N ear our home in' our early days, by the side,J
of the road stood a rock, we think of about 
fifteen or twenty. tons in weight, left there by 
some glacier on its way south. It being a little 
too near the traveled path, it was thought best 
to remove it, or some part of it. Accordingly, 
a hole was drilled near its center for blasting.' In 
those days there were no fuses, and the charge 
of powder was held by tamping, and fired by 
priming. The explosion took place, but the rock 
being a live one held its own and did not break, 
the gas escaping through the priming orifice. It 
was then decided to let the rock remain. But 
the shock caused its death. On our last visit, 
some fifty years later, we saw some of the re
mains. It had crumbled in small pieces, changed 
its color, showing death, and much of it had been 
strewn along the pathway. 

We would like to say more, but have gone 
now beyond our limits. We understand that it is 
not healthy for anyone to say in closing, "to be 
continued." 

Confidence is the secret of strength. 

Do not be in a hurry, but be diligent. Enter 
into the, sublime patience of the Lord. 

Little love, little trust; but a great love brings 
a great confidence. 

No large growth in holiness was ever gained 
by one who did not take time to be often alone 
with God. 

MARRIAGES. 
FINCH-BROWN,-At the ,home' of W. S. Wells, uncle 

, of the bride, at Little Genesee, N. Y.; by Rev. S. H. 
Babcock, June 16, 1904. Homer c.' Finch of Olean, 
N. y,,- and Miss Elizabeth Wells B-rown of, Corry, 

, Pa, 
FULLER-WELLS,-At the home ofH.C. Reed, ,Little 

Genesee,N. Y., June 19, 19040 by Rev; S.H. ,Bab
, ".coc~, Justin Fuller and' Miss Alva Wells, both of 

,~lIrun," ,Pa. . . ' " ,. 
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yourselves from idols."-I 

queStion'. wby' they ,shoUld: not. aj,liniit:{rliJQIj.tici_lIYrHan.:l'l:nOilt-J4l1esipr(!ableJ,tbiugie,rer:l~leChQYJ9',tlle 
Tbey WQuld forget ,the.grievancee 0t:~; sneerw+, :J:he : .lnUitOrist 
ago and begin to ~,the .. ~dvant.a~,s .. of, . satirist"have:plenty ,to ,work".witJi,~and~·the,r 
against the races that' served other. ·gads. . 
lord, even unto Reho'boam: The people would ,;.has its.,;;~sesJ, ,When Artenius.;.Ward, 
ber the glories of David's"reign and take .notice ,of :over,a generation'agO~'idealt,;jbcu!ar-
wonderful temple.of·Solomon,:and conclude.that aebo~ ly with theMoimons:andtdeclared:~that theii':'!re
boam was really their lord, that. i,s,. their. rig\t~ul ligion:.is singular .. but :their wives' fare .plural;" 
sovereign. And they' will kill me.' That ",ould be the 
natllr!ll way to get rid of a usurper. and set· all the' countiiY, joking 'with .him, he,.ren-
. 28., Whereupon the king took . counsel. Not neces,dered a genuine ser.vic::e;,c.·His 'Oonsense,:was;a 
sarily with the representatives of the people. Ver"! most powerful weapon; and made. that~ foul' hag 
likely he thollght out the plan by himself.' TtIiO cu,l1/tIS of our pure mountains wince' as nothing"e1se!has 
of gold. 'Very likely they were molten of brass and ever done: The genial Burdette keeps his· au
then overlaid with gold. Jeroboam h;Ld' spent 'some ' f la h d 
time in Egypt, and perhaps he g~t the "idea froin there diences in a constant ripple· 0 rig ter, an 
of. making calves rather than any other l!-nimals., I~ leaves a trail of sunshine behind him' wherever 
is to be: remembered however that the Egyptians wor- he goes; In his' presence and under the sallies 
shiped the living animals rather than images. It is of his irtnocent wit'and the sparkle of his splen-' 
too much for you to go NP to Jerusalem. Much better, did hum~r, men forget their troubles and' go 
Long enough have ye gone up to Jerusalem" Com- forth to face the storms Of ,life with stouter 
pare the same expression in Ezek. 44: 6. There it is ' . 
translate'd, "let it· suffice you." Behold thy gOd.f, O. hearts. He laughs at society, at i.ts fads· and 
Israel. This translation does -Jeroboam a great 'injusft and follies, and makes y.ou laugb:c...with 
tice. Much better, Behold thy God. Jeroboam did. not him; but down underneath it all. you can seethe 
mean to deny that Jehovah was their God, or that it r~re common sense. ' 
was not Jehovah that had brought them out of Egypt. . There are hypocrisies In religion, hypocrisies 
He n{eant rather to affirm that Jehovah was repre-: 

INTRODUCTION. sented by these calves. See introduction. Compare in business, hypOcrisies in politics-no end of 
. We must not J'udge Jeroboam too harshly. He was h d tTl k d k the saine words used of the golden calf ,in the wilder- s am an pre ense. 0 unc oa an unmas 

guilty of sin against God to be sure; but he was not h h I '1 f h ness. Exod. 32: 4. Which brought thee up out of t e them the keeri pen and t e c ever penci ate 
an apostate. He broke the second commandment, but . 

land of Egypt. This fact, illustrating Jehovah's mig~, cartoonist are indispensable. But we need to 
not the ·first. It is not improbable that he. had never is that which above everything else, served for the peo- h 
heard of Aaron's sin and of the Golden Calf that he pie of Israel. as the distinguishing' feature of their be careful to laugh at the right thing in the rig t 
mfe in the wilderness. But. while we attempt to be God as contrasted with all others. place. Life is not to be a perpetual giggle, :a 
just to Jeroboam, and recogmze that he was not even 29. A"d--hc--set one in' Bethel. At _ the _southern ceaselesLdisplay of flippancy and frivolity; it . __ . ___ ~_ .. 
such an idoiater as Rehoboam, we should not forget . boundary of his kingdom, about ten miles from Jeru- is shallow and. empty indeed if the- revereti-
that one little step in the path of evil has often an 

b salem. This place was held sacred from its associ a- tial element be wanting. Boats of very small 
immense influence for evil. Jeroboam has the dou t- tions with Jacob's early journeys, and had been the 
ful glory of being the one to influence everyone of home of Samuel. DatJ was at the extreme northern keel only may go. upon the lake whose bottom 
his successors away from the path of exact rectitude. limit of the land, and had been held as a place of is seen from the surface; and people who lack 

Jeroboam sacrificed principle to policy and succeeded, 1 k d th d h d worship by some in the time of the Judges. (Some reverence ac ep, an are never c arge 
and there have been many since his day both in the . Commentators think that there is a corruption in the with great responsibilities. 
Church and in the field of politics who have follow'ed 

. h text here, and that the reference to Dan is a mistake, The Shame of Irreverence. his example and have succeeded, but what IS suc . 
. d . th and that both calves were set up at Bethel, It is cer- Near tIle mal'n el1trance to LI'nco'ln Park, Chl'-success worth? It IS not true success, an as In e . tainly noteworthy that the worship of golden calf at 

case of Jeroboam is but a step in the pathway to de- th . I rg b tatu of Abraham Dan is not elsewhere mentioned either in the historical cago, ere IS a a e ronze s e 
feat. books or by the prophets.) Lincoln. It represents.him as just having risen 

There were a few great kings in the Northern King
dom who made Israel respected among the neighbor- 30. A nd this thing' became a sin. It is often men- from the chair of state. There are the' deep 
ing 'nations, and 'fili" ~queathed to their sons a eom- tioned as the sin of Jeroboam the son of Nebat who eyes, so full 6f kindness, the patient brow, the 

S d . t' caused Israel to sin. careworn face " and the shoulders are some' what paratively stable government. orne ynastles con 111- 31. And he. made houses of high places. The 
ued to four or five generations, but most of them in- b t'f d d b th 'ght of a na Hebrew words are in the singular, but they are probably en , as 1 presse own y e wei -
c1uded but t\",o, and there were several monarchs who colective, and so well translated in the plural. There tion, One crisp, bright, March morning a few 
had no predecessor or successor of their own family. 

is doubtless reference to other shrines' in addition to years ago, when the air was full of frost, I saw Revolution and rebellion, assassination and sunicide, 
marked the beginning of many a reign. the sanctuary of the golden calves. Priests from among a venerable man approach that statue. As he 

There was predatory warfare between the kingdoms all the people. Not from the dregs of the nation, as drew near, he took off his hat and unmindful of 
the translation of King James' Vers'ion might imply, 

of Israel and Judah for many years after the disrup- th Id t d th h' h't h' th to but rather from any available source of supply in con-. e co s 00 ere, IS w 1 e air· rown 
tion, but Rehoboam was restrained by the command trast with taking priests only from the house of Levi. the wind, looking up into the great, sorrow-riven 
of the prophets from any active campaign to bring back 

32. And leroboam ordained a feast in the eighth face. For several minutes he stood thus, unto allegiance the revolted tribes. 
TIME.-A few days after last week's lesson. month.. This was to correspond to the feast of covered, regarding the statue with' the utmost 

tabernacles which was celebrated 'from the 15th to 
PLACEs.-Shechem, Penuel, Bethel, Dan.' the 22d of the seventh month. He. wanted to keep the reverence. It was a striking and beautiful pic- .... 
PERSoNs.-Jeroboam and the people. t I h II f t' Th rt bl .people away from the annual joyous gathering at ure-one s a nev:er orge. e ve era e. 

OUTLINE'; h Jerusalem. And he went up, unto the altar. This man was myoId college president, and t at at-
I. Jeroboam Makes the Golden Calves. v. 25-31. , 

probably means that he himself officiated as priest at. titude .r:evealed his ch acter, There was a depth 2. Jeroboam Institutes a New Feast. v. 32,' 33· C S I 
NOTES. this great feast that he had instituted. ompare 0 0- in it that reache awa to the heart of God. 

mon's prominence in the service of the dedication of . 
25. Then leroboam built Shechem in the hill coun- But around at sam s tue·I have seert the 

, ". the temple. 
try of Ephraim. This rendering is better than 111 most frivQlous and irreverent manifestations. 
Mount Ephraim." . The city was probably upon some 33. Which he had devised of his own heart. Our. 
eminence between Mt. Ebal and' Mt. Gerizim. Its site narrator wishes us to notice that his was not a feast There are coarse and vulgar pencilings there, 
has been identified by some as that of the modern ordained of God. It imitated the feast of tabernacles, and every once in a while some lewd fellow of 
Nablous. Of course the city had been built before, so but Jeroboam had set the time according to his own the baser sort flings a quid of tobacco against 
the meaning is that he fortified the city and buil~o new fancy. And went up unto the altar, to burn incense. that. silent and majestic form, or pollutes the 
buildings and made it his capital. And built Penuel. He wa; engagea in offering the sacrifices as a priest 

for thl's speCI'al occasl'on, as already referred to in the. pedestal and its surroundings with vile expecto-Over on the east side of the Jordan. Perhaps he . . 
k k· preceding verse. rations. What a' contrast between such con-. moved his capital hither on account of Shisha, I11g 

of Egypt, who invaded Judah in the fifth year of J.!!o- duct and that of the refined and veneraQle college 
boam .. It certainly would be well for Jeroboam .to THE CARTOO~ AGE. president. And in each case tlie conduct reveals 
have a capital also on the ea~t of the Jordan at any There is a time to laugh, but the sneer IS the character I , 
time, for much of his territory was on that side of the satanic. Merriment is medicinal; mockery is I have sometimes attended concerts where the 
river. ' . . , 

26. A"d "jeroboam said in his heart. This is a maleficent. The one brightens like a touch of immortal compositions of the great masters were 
Hebrew way of saying that he thought. RelNrn to sunshine, the other blasts like a simoom from being rendered. . 'I wanted to listen .. ' I wanted . 

, the hotlse of David. The Orientals are even more the desert. Charles Lainb,. who had such a sad' drink' in the ,subliine' symphonies and· feast 
likely than other ~Ies to change their minds. Jera- and shadow~d life fighting his appetites' and my" soul bntlie,'m~tehless harmonies,' ' bttt was 
boam's fears were justified. . ' caring for an ,insane sister,: . "hirl1 ... It'· byiri8ingpeople'around;m~ Who gig-

. #1. If :Ihis .,eople go wp 10 (Jller sacrifices ill Ihe ' . ' h . 
.. /IoU,: of, JellOfflJII.. If' thiey found that they were a. laugh i~ worth a hundred ilny'~jmar-illf 2'lledlc:·.ll1d;daa.1ter~l!dl In.di ·, smitked:-; t. r6ugh'; 

unit in religious matters, what more. nalural than· to, 1;Ic!et::'~'ian~(i:.le'lriiilgblt.:ha¥e':'~d~.;tI1l8t;tbe, Chelp~IJ.Jli~'hl)I~;'piet'.~qt'l~arrC,er';'d1t;'l!llai~lredl riOt"tb61l11rl~Jrjlt. 

. ~O) g~nt sometliing~:" :PrOtiiablyrJfthe only 
!Ie was: value which he 'perceives inalong-oontillued 

at, theholies~ ~nd. most ·trans<:~ltdent supplication is whatever evidence it' affords: of 
do not need this world has' ever seen. ',He did not 'the petitioner's earnestness, and when his ail see-

to know the n.iYO§,oJitllc.b,;Pi~I)Ie', o~tO 'lmo~ know, he<was identifying hi!Dself with those iog eye observes that the whole heart is poured 
th~irc,l4mlty.;ot~:tJMt::nedigtee or their'.fC:bltives, on calvary who passed by railing and waggiu"g .out in a prayer there can be little additional force 
torighU{ siz~tlieni"ti~·· 'We knbW,,:\Vhat,theyth'eir heads a~d taunting the dying Redeemer. in continuing to make the appeal. .. 
are'bytheir\c:;o~4uct in ~'uch'a place and under I repeat, it is awful th~ freedom we take nowa~ . A prevailing prayer is one .which is 59 ·foun&· 
suchcir:cqmsta:ijc;es:."': . , . ..' days with things around which have clustered ed ,npenitence and faith' as to illustrate one's 

OQetjme in tbeYosetDite .valley, Oil a., bdght the holiest hopes arid the loftiest ~spiration§ of desire ,to be right in his owri spirit before God. 
and perf~t,day, J..stoodwith a c;ompany of tour~ humanity. It)s one which, nq matter. what its form or its 
istsat 'the {bOt of the magnificent Bridal Veil' But let us be careful. I tell you there is aim, subordinates the human will to the divine, 
tataract. Wonderful was the plunge of the something to fear. Life is infinitely more than always temperirtg its intensity with th~ proviso, 
water as it leaped from the. heights six hundred a joke. This lack of. reverence is not reassur- "Yet.not my wilL-but thine be done.'" It recog
feet aoove; arid 'broke into clouds' of spray as ing. It points down and not up, to weakness nizes the superiority of God's. knowledge and the 
it thundered. on the rocks below.' The breast and not to strength, to' shallowness and not to rightfuln~ss of his rule' over us. It under
of the spray as .it draped the mountain was depth. A laughing, mocking, cartooning age, stands the fact that a prayer may be answered 
scarfedwithrail1bows of.' incon~eivable beauty, an age that runs to lampooning and levitation, best by seeming to, deny it. It is the cry of .a· 
and' N;om underneath. it· all rolled cadences of will run to the devil. A tree cannot stand with- trusting child to a loving father for a favor, not 
liquid !music that filled the valley. But in our out roots. It must grip the solid and substan- o~ a clam~r,fus suitor fo~s()me-just but as .yet 
company was a young woman who turned her tial if it is to resist" th.e storm and keep its ungranted right. Q 

back upon the' sublime sight, and remarked·'to a branches in the sky. It is not otherwise with Prevaili~g prayer is understood best by look
friend,"i wonder what those curtains down at men and nations. If they are not rooted in iilg back over life and no~il1g when imd how 
our hot~l re made of." The, driver turned to reverence for things ~ood and high and holy, our petitions have been answer.ed. And it may 
me in dis ustand s~id, "That gal's heart ain't no they must go down. rCihere were virility and be well to remind ally'who believe that God has 
bigger an a cherry." It was a just judgment. steadfastness in Puritan character; if the. men been persuaded by their sheer persistence to give 
There are people who can look at Niagara's tre- of Holland stood like a wall of adamant betwee'n them jl,lst what they asked for, of the comment· 
mendousplunge without any uplift' of soul, the ocean on the one hand and Phillip II. on of the Psalmist upon some like them, "He gave 
without any feeling of awe and reverence. It is the other; if solidity and granite are character- them their request but sent leanness into their 
a_ flaw, a defect, in hum;tn_!lature_....FlliclL llQ . of, the sons of". Scotl~l11d,-it- 1::;,u~,\.:au::;'t: __ tUI_+_s~o,_u~ls .. " Theirs were not prevailing' pra.x.~r.s_il! __ _ 
wealth, no position, can atone for. the fear of God.-The Interior. sense.-The Congregationalist. 

Ravages of Cheap Wit. 
I think I shall not be far wrong if I say that 

irreverence is one of the most cortspicuous char
acteristics of the American people. The only 
person I saw in all Europe who had to be asked 
to remove his hat within the sacred precincts of 
a cathedral, was a man from this country. We 
laugh at everything. No position, no calling, fiO 

relation in life, escapes our satire. Nothing is 
sacred. The family, the court, the Church, the 
highest and holiest things, are made sport of. 
lt is awful the freedom we take with things con~ 
secrated and venerated for ages. Whether it be 
a wedding or a funeral, an ordination or a 
tragedy, a birth or a baptism, we find something 
to grow funny over. It is the cartoon age to 
whiCh we have come, and it is not pleasant to 
think of the fruit it is bearing and will bear. 
With our light and jaunty air, with our flippant 
handling of things sacred, with our universal 
frivolousness, we are sowing the wind and we 
shall reap the whirlwind. Look at some of our 
newspapers I There is no fear of God or any 
other fear before th,eir eyes. No privacy is too 
sacred' nor sanctity too· holy for them to pry 
into. They rush in where angels would not dare 
to tread and write up the s61emnist things of life 
in the most pert and wanton style. Altar and 
police court, the chief executiv~ of the nation 
and the most worthless tramp, are dealt with in 
the same utterly. trifling and" waggish fashion. 
The first thing th~ eye lights upon every morn
ing as we tum to read the world's news, is some 
grinning and hideous caricature. 

Some time' ago a ~Per' in one of ottr cities 
had.a,most scurrilous reference to that beautiful 
hymn which' aU evangelical Christians love to 
sing: 

. '~There" is a fount~irifilled with blood 
·frOni."J'lrtmanuel'~'Veins 

, '). J _. ' , 

. beneath that flooa 

REACTION AND PROGRESS. 
It stirs our wonder that in the very hours 

when the outlook has been darkest for the race 
and the hopes of mankind have seemed about to 
topple down in ruins, that in the collision and 
conflict and reaction therefrom man has achieved 
his greatest victories for liberty, culture and re
ligion. The revival of art in Italy did not be
gin with some school of painting, and moving 
forward steadily, gather volume and beauty, as 
the dawn moves forward into the' full glory of 
the day. The great art epoch began at a time 

. when life was full of ugliness, when man man
ners were reI:'ulsive, when all cities were sodden 
in unseemliness, and in the reaction therefrom 
art achieved its greatest triumphs. Man's tools 
and industries also are the gifts of sorrow and 
adversity. The time was when the miners of 
England hoisted the coal out of the deep pits 
with ropes, or made themselves dwarfs by 
carrying the heavy baskets up on ladders. It 
was a piteol!s tragedy. Children entered the 
mines to be starved, crushed and beaten. 
Through drudgery, women also became little 
better than beasts. In that hour the iron enter
ed Watt's very soul, and the bitter cry of the 
poor drove sleep from his eyes and slumber from 
his eyelids. But sorrow and sympathy lent a 
heat and glow to the inventive faculty of Watt 
that· luxury would have made impossible, and 
at last his hand overtook his thought, .and the 
man perfected his engine. It was in the very 
age also. when weavers were starving and ate 
crusts, were naked and wore rags; that the great
est looms the' world has seen were invented. , . ,~ 

Also at the hour when the tyranny of Charles 
was the blackest and' his despotism the most 
defiartt, the liberty anJ\eroism of the Puritans 
flamed forth with the clearest.' whitest light.
Dr. N. D. Hillis.' 

PREVAILING P,RAYER.· . ., -

Special Notices. 

~ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville/ 
N.· Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
W cst Genesee,. Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come ill and worship with us. 

... SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., 'hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

~ SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at 
the residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe 
Avenue. All Sabbath-keepers, and others visiting the 
city, are cordially invited to these services. 

Ifir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on 'Randolph street between State street and 'Wahash 
avenue, at 2 o'dock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

JIiiir THE Sev\!nth-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at. the Memorial .Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. ELI FORSTHYE LooFIlORO, Pastor,. 

260 Weal 54th Stftet. 

FOR SALE." 

In Alfred, N. Y., twenty-two acres of meadow land 
with barn. Ten minutes' walk from University Chapel. 
Address, P. O. Box ,131. Alfred, N •. Y. (37). 

·T~o. Far-Die .>Cor 8al~, : • ~, " '. • ~., c 

GOod Jocations ',forfarmel's Clesiting advalj.tqeS. of 
le"OOliver 'qf'it 1.ie~ in i~s spirit ~lthet:thalll' ~".i:ollege or.. Clay. SChool. . :;;, ~i~:",:~" 

''''9,l;~~,'jt~;.~1r,~,i~.~~~cc:'·. ~ it is not':a ".alt·J' ."~,. . Adct~;s ,p1 d~ ·BOX'~~~iAi.;i.;;'fit:;y. !_;~. . ',I '. • - • "'~ ~ ""-_.-, __ ~'~"'o- '.~!!,';. '<', 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D .. Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Mal1a~er. 

TE.RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ..................•...•. ' ..... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrcaragcs are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. # 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 

'THE SAnnA TH RECORDER. Plainfield. 
N. J. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth . Anniversary 

Bunding Fund. 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater part of this period its 

work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus. specimens, and curios of, 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its cal)acity each term. More room is 
nceded for the library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to Jay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci· 
fied. 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in '4Good Tid
ings," the "Salem Express," and the "SAB· 
BATH RECORDER./' as subscription~ are received 
by the secretary of the college. 

Mr. C. G. Davis, Numan, W. Va. 
Rev .. S. D. Davis. Jaue Lew, W. Va. 
Mrs. S. D. Davis, I' I~ 
Mr. Geo. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Mrs. Geo. H. Trainer, •. .• 

L ," " ,;,' 

One DUUdNa ThOQUn. Dollar' 
OeaHunl.1 PUDd. 

Alfred UniveNity was founded In 1836; 
and from the beginning ita 'eon.tant and' 
'eamest aim haa been to pl!1c8 ,within the 
reach of the deaerving, educational ad· 
vantages of, the highest type, and in' 
every part of the coun'try there may be 
found many whom it has materiallya8-
sillted to go out into the world to broad
,er Ii veil of 08efol and honored citizenllhip. 
That it may .be of atill greater service in 
opening a way to tjlOI!e seeking u. college 
education, it ia provid8ll that '01' every 
one thousand dollar88ubllcribed and paid 
into the Centennial Fund,from any town, 
in Allegany 01' Steuben countiea, N. Y.,or 
any coun ty in any state or terri~or.v, lree 
tuition be granted to one student each 
year '91' the Freshman' year or the Col
lege course. Your attention ill directed 
to the fact that auy money which you 
may aubllcribe, will in conjonction with 
that subscribed bv others in your town 
or couuty, become a part of a fund which 
will forever be available in the way of 
assisting 80me one in your own vicinity. 
Every friend o. Higher Education and of 
Alfred Univerllity is:urged to Rend a con· 
tribution to the Treallurer, wbether it be 
large or smnU. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100.00<.> ?? 
Amount ueeded, June I, 1903. . . $<)6,564 00 

Mr. 1<'. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95.831 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl. Term open. WEDNES
OAT, SEPTEMBER 1.&, 190.&, 
and eontlnusl! twelve weekB.clo8-
In... Tue.day, De"ember 6, 
190.&. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses ~ An
cient classical, modern classical, and scicn· 
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec· 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col· 
lege, with an English course in addition, fit· 
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Elec
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
I-Iarmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding. $ 1040 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

"IV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• Preside.t, 
or Prof. A. B. WRITFOBD, M. A •• Beglatrar 

Iiltea,'S,ek C, .. tr, Wil. 

THE SABDATH VISITOR. 
PnbU._ w.IIl;r. nnd .... the .. napl_ of tbe 

S .. bbath Sehool Bo .... d,bythe American Sabbath 
Tract Soelety ... t 

PLAlRrISLD, ND" Ja.IIY. 
U.K •. 

.tIngle ""pIN per ;r ........................................... eo 
Ten ""plM or np,,~. per cop;r .............. ...... IiO 

ClOD_PORDaROli. 
Commonatlon •• honld "" ad~ to The 

S .. bbath VI.ltor. Plalnlleld. N. J. 

HBLPINO HAND 
IN BIBLE 8OH00L WOSK. 

A qnarterl7. eontalnlllg eanlall7111'8Pand hel.,. 
on tIM IDtern"tlonlll X-Ou. eollilacled 117 TIl" 
Sabbath Seholll Board. PrIce. _u a"oP1pfr 
7-; ...... __ " qn_. ' 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST 'PULPIT. 
PnbU"hed montbl;r 117 tile 

SD"_'D~Y 1I~~'I' 1I..w,,~ay Boaan. 

. ~E~~~I~~'::~tl;: will cOntain a _OD for neh . ~ b7 m1 ...... llri". _II .,.. 

for 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
, , 

of .... plo~ ... nl "nd Oo_pond .. .,.. 
P ..... ldent-C. B. HULL. 21188th St .• Obleago. D1. 
VIce-PrtIIII<len\-W. H. GUSR.UR, ~lIton. Ju!' . .,. 

tlon. WI.. .. 
Secretarleo-W. M. D~VI., 511 W ... t 63d Street. 

Ohlcago, 111.; MUaR~Y M~DON. 517, We8t Mon-
\'Oe St .• Ohlcago. III. ' 

A8800J.lTIONAL BBCUTABI&8. 

Wardner Davl •. Salem. W. Va. 
OorU .. F. Randolpb. 185 North Uth St., N.w .... lt, 

N. J. , ' 
. Dr. S. O. M"XBon. 22 Grant st .. Utica. N. Y. 
Prol. E. P. Saund.ro. Allred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davl •. Milton, W18. 
F. R. Saunder •. Hammond. La.. 

'I;. Under control of Oeneral Conlerenee. Denomlna-
• tlonal In ""ope .. nd pnrpo .... 

In"loae Stam p for BeplJ'. 

Oom'muIllcatlon •• hould b. addre ..... d to W. M. 
Davl •. Secretary. 611 W. 63d St. Ohlc"go, Ill. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J, 

'.4: MERlOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY. 
A EXDJUTlfll BO&BD. 

J. F. HUBBABD. Pret .• ,,, 'f F. J. HUBB~RD. Tre .... 
A.. L. TIT8WORTH, 8ec .. ,4 V> RJCv. A. H. LIIWl8,Oor. 

Plalnlleld. N. J. . Sec., Plalnlleld. N. J. 
Regular meeting of tho Board. at Plalnlleld. N J. 
the Heeond Firat-day 01 .IICb month. at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBJI~JlD. preoidont. Plalnlleld, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vlce-Preoldent. Plalulleld. N. J. 
J"OI.,PR A. BUBR~RD. Treaa .• Plalnlleld. N. J. 

. D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
Ollte lor aU DEonomlnatlon&1 IDtereete aoUelted. 
Prompt payment or all obligation. requeeted. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 
ComlallLoR A T LA ow. 

dupreme UoW"t Oomml .. loner. etc. 

G entry I Ark. 

DANIEL O. MAIN. M. n. 
PHYSICU.N AND"SURGEON. 

====:=:==::==::=:====: 
New York City. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw. Pre.ldent. 511 Central Avenu •. 
PI .. lnlleld, N. J. 

Fra.nk L. Greene, TreaBurer. 490 Va:nderbUt Ave., 
Brooklvll, N. Y. 

Corll •• F. Randolph. Bee. See .. 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark. N. J. 

John B. Cottrell. Oor. See .. 1097 Park Place. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

VIce-I'ro.ldpntR: E. E. Whltlord. 471 Tom\,kln. 
Ave Brooklyn. N. Y.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell. lAlon· 
ard~~lIle., N:Y.; R.v. A. E. MaIn. Allred. N. Y. ; 
M. n. Van Horn. Salem. W. V".: Rev. H. D. 
Olark. Dodgt' Center. Minn.; Rev. G. B. F. Ran
dolph. Fouke, Ark. 

Bpgular m..,UDg& t,he thIrd Sunday. In Septem
ber. December and March. and the IIr.t Sunday In 
.June. 

HEBBEBT O. WHIPPLE; 
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A DEED AND A WORD. 

A little stream had lost its way , 
Amid tht; grass a,nd fern; 

A passing stranger scooped a well, 0 

" Where weary men might turn; 
He walled it in, and hung with care 

A ladle at the brink; 
He thought not of the deed he did, 

But judged that all might drink. 
He passed again, and lo! the well, 

By summer never dried, 
Had cooled ten thousand parching' tongues, 

And saved a life beside. 

A nameless man, amid a crowd 
That thronged. the daily mart, 

Let fall a word of hope and love, 
Unstudied, from the heart; 

A whisper ou the tumult thrown, 
A transitory breath-

It raised a brother from the dust, 
It saved a soul from death. 

o germ! 0 fount! 0 word of love! 
o thought at random cast! 

Ye were but little at the first, 
But mighty at the last. 

New Testa
ment 

WHATEVER else it may be, the 

preaching in the New Testament 

is clear and forceful. The New 

Preaching. Testament preacher is not.a man 
swayed by doubts, either as to his 

message or the authority with which he speaks. 

Beginning with John the Baptist, he is sent of 

God, and realizes the burden and importance of 

the truths committed to his utterance. As Peter, 
a representative preacher said, "We must obey 

God rather than you." This ought to be the 

key-note of all preaching through all time. If 
we may venture to speak of the Book as a person, 
the New Testament is conscious of a high, holy 

and important mission., It grapples with the 
great social and religious problems o"f all times . 

Its central thought is the sinfulness of sin, and 

the glory of. deliverance from it: Rising far 

above the Jewish notions which had precederl the 

time of Christ, the New Testament conceives of 

all men as being equally inv~lved in the prob
lems of life, as equally liable to the results of 

sin, and equally entitled to the hlessings of right
eousness. John the Baptist set the....,key-note, 
when ,he cried "Repent." That word runs 

through all the Book.,' It i~ an essential feature 
of" New 'Testament preaching. Repentance is 
declar:ed nec~ssary bec~use .' "the Kingdom of 

Heaven is at hand." This shoqld be interpreted, 
not as a, call to .repentance for . fe~r of punish-

'ment, ,b!l~ ~ ~ause , only, the repentant and re
,newed. man, Can ,enter.into. the Kingdom .of 

: t.Ie~ven .. · " ThR1itl w~ preach ill' ~he. 2Oth:c~tltr:y 
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gregation witli· the New Testament .and its teach
ings always in mind. That, however, is the true 

ideal, and in proportion as preachers attain to it, . 
their sermons will be vigorous, clear, convincing, 
sharp and clinching. 

in you~ memory, a .fact not to be forgotten, that 
he does not check the c~ming of dawn who' 

shoots the birds that herald it.; nor can a major
ity in the world hold back the unfolding of Truth, 
behind which the Eternal God is. . , 

Daylight will 
Come Even 
Tboui'h You 
Kill the Birds. 

***" *** 
WE were thinking of the strug- THE proposition of Mr. Carnegie 
gles men ma!<:e to save themselves to establish an endowment of 
f . f I Fostering rom rum, a ter t ley have entered $5,000,000, "the income of which 

Heroism. 
the way of evil and to prevent the shall be used to relieve the immedi-
fulfillment of God's purposes, while ate pecuniary suffering of those 

listening to the early birds this morning. They who perform acts of memorable heroism," is a 
began singing at half past three, quietly and new and untried department of benevolence. It 
faintly at first, louder and more abundantly as shows Mr. Carnegie's character in ,a still higher 

the minutes went by. They heralded the coming light than that in which he has already become 
of daylight. All the forces of the universe were famifiar through the establishment of libraries. 

behind that coming. The birds do not bring it, There is no doubt but that the establishment of 
and their silence would not. have prevented it. libraries is one of the more important, if not 

When men enter the ways of disobedience the one of the most valuable factors in civilization 

evil forces of the universe combine to crowd and culture. On the other hand, whatever tends 
them toward,ruin. They may laugh at the pos- to cl1ltivatetrue heroism, whether in things 

sibility of disaster, may deny that they are in the material and physical or in the intellectual world, 
path to death, and sneer at those who warn them. and better still, in moral and religious thought, 
All this makes little difference. The certainty of must rank among things of first importance. 

ruin is increased with each hour, unless they True heroism ,involves the whole man. In any 

make radical change and turn to ways of right- case, it rises above mere animal bravery. Many 
eousness. The other side of the picture is seen times the evidence of intellectual ability and of 
in the struggles which men make against the moral bravery appears in times of emergency, 

coming of righteousness and the success 'of re- of which men and women have never given evi

form. However much delayed reform may be, dence before. It b~longs to men, with their 
and however much men may deny the power of higher intellectual and spiritual endowments, to 

truth and righteousness, the mightiest forces in rise with emergencies, and to give utterance to 
the spiritual world. are behind them both. The words and facts far above the common plane of 
advocates of truth may be silenced, the appeals of their existence, and of the world around them. 

truth may be disregarded, the voice of the minor- Mr. Carnegie's gift is to be used also f<;>r those 

ity may be sneered at, and righteousness may who are dependent upon persons who lose their 
seem to be homeless in the streets. All this, lives'in heroic endeavor to save their fellow men, 

however, is as useless in checking the progress as well as for the heroes themselves who, being 
of God, or turning aS,ide final results, as it would injured, still survive. The endowment is to be 
have been for a man to silence the voice of the known as the "Hero Fund." It is placed in the 

birds, this morning. The development of results hands of a Commission of which Mr. Charles L. 
in the history of the world, under the guidance Taylor is chairman, and Mr. F. M. Wilmot is' 
of God, is as resistless as the forces of Nattire secretary. One pr~vision is that "no grant is to 

represented in the floods and winds or the crash- be continued unless ,it be soberly and properly 
ing landslide of the mountains. Last night we used, and the recipit';nts remain respectable and 

read of a landslide which took place years well behaved members of the community." It 
ago, from a mountain in Switzerland-we have ~provides fo!, the giving of medals to the one 

passed over the grave of the villages that were· doing the heroic actions, or to the widow or 
then buried. Happy homes and joyC?us life, iri- ne'xi: of kin. Whatever may be the final outcome 

fancy andQld age alike were pitile'ssly entombed, of this gift by Mr. Carnegie,which represents 

when the mountain side let go its hpld, and a new and ll1uch-to-be-commended use of a part 
r~shed into the~alley below .. B~autifulfarms of his great wealth, it i~ not too much to hope 
now cover the graves' of the buried villagers. that t~e inflqence may cultivate true heroism, 

similar way the r:uinwhich evil works. lor, and so aid in the. developmC!ntoftha.t, larger 
. . and the .. ~riumph,.of .. ,ma~liness ~hicq js. one· of the "igh~~t vitt~e~; of 

wl1.1ch ,d~fies Truth, .' civilization...,.,. . ."'," .',. . *** 
, ;, ,: 




